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CincinoOilti. Ohio. March ~8. 1944

Mr. Leopold L. M~. I~idcnt
Congreg;ttion Beth Israel
Houston, Texas
Dt aT Mr. Mt:ye'I':

The Executive Board of the Union of Amman
Hebrew Congregations. (xmsidmng the resolution on the Union ado·pted by Coagregation
Beth Israel of HOUltOn. 'Texas. a member congregation. comments tben~D as (oUows:
The Executh-e Board n~ts thai the Houston
congregation found it nei:eaary to make public
charges against the Union. Particularly it rqreu
that the Houston coD~gation refwtd. the request of OUT Dir«tor, Ra,bbi Maurice N. Eismdratb, to diSCtUS with it the proposed resolution
before: it was publicized.
We find the resolution contains reference to:
A. Retrogression and J)erleliction of Leadership.

B. The Conduct of the Union ~cgates at the
American Jewish Conference.
C. The Failure of the b.ccutive Board to Dis-

a\o'Ow the Action of the Conference and to
Withdraw Therefrom.
D. The Use of the Word "Liberal" instead of
"Reform" in the I12.IDC .of the Union Magazine.
E. Pcnonne1 and Litentulfe in the Department
of Education.

F. Laymen and Rabbis at Conventions and
Commissions.
A

00

With reference to the charge that

"a large share of the retrogression that has
tden place in Reform Judaism must be con·
shined dereliction (If leadenhip upon the part
Of the Union of Al'I1mctzn Hebrew Congregtz.
tions/'
the Union Board feels that there has beeo no retrogression; on the COntrary we have lived up to
the highest principles of Reform as taught by
Isaac Mayer Wise, Kaufmann Kohler and other
~at Rabbis in their day and oun.·
The opposite of the word "retrogression" is
"progress." We cannol refrain, at this juncture.
from pointing to the progress of the Union in
recent yean. In addition to the many re1igious
and educational activities in which we are en·
gaged. we have in the last five yeanI.

Increased the distri'butioo of educational rna·
terials by 57~ per ceoL

2.

Within that period the Union inaugurated the
publication of a l1lL2gazine, LIBERAL JUDAISM,
the exce1lcnce and high quality of which have
beC'n widely acclaimed.

5. Jt has also publishcn within the last year or
so a special lilcratlLJIe for the Jewish men in
the armed forces, of which we have already

distributed. on w,e request of Jewish and
Christian Chaplairl5, o,'er three-quanen of a
million copies.
4. Since: the outbreak of the war, we have been
largely instrumental. in cooperation with the
Central Conferenoe of American Rabbis and
-This allegation against lhe leacknhip of Reform, as
wdl all the matler or CongregaLion Beth Isnd'. newly
adopted requiremenu for membership. has been elfea·
h'dy answered by Dr. Solomon B. Freebof, Pre5ident of
the Ceutnl Conference (If American Rabbis, A mpf of
this n:pIy will be {umiJohcd by the Uruon on reqUCSL

•••

other religious bodies, in selting up a Chapbim' Committee. which has provided u5
Jewish Chaplains. of which aa, are repn:5entatives of Reform j uuwsm.
5. We have set up. (or the lint time in American
jewish history. a Pension System, to take care
of our rabbis in their old age.
6. We have created two large federations o( our
congregations in the metropolitan areas of
New York and Chicago. which JerVe as ef[ec·
lh'e agencies (or the promotion of Re(onn
judaism.
With regard. then. to the assertion that our "retrogression" was due to Ithe "dereliction oC its
(the Union's) l~denhip." we leave that to IUeb
unassailable facts as well as to the judgment oC
our congregations.

•

With reference to the specific criticism of

"the failure of the thkgares of the Union of
Americcn HebTn1 Conjp-egctions to the recent
American Jewish Conf,.,-mce to forthwith register and publicly announce a dwent from
thaI Conferenc~'s Pai«tstine Zionistic resolulion. which said resolution far exceeded 1M
Palestine Tuolution acc:epted by the Union of
American Hebrew eon.r-egations and presented to its delegatu as Instructions before the
American Jewish ConJference convened/'
the resolution of the Union, passed Aprilt, t94:5authorizing its participation in the American
jewish ConCettntt reads as foUows:
Resolved. That we adhlCJ'"e to the American
Jewish Assembly wilh the reservation that
the Union or American Hebrew Congregations shall not be boun.d by the condusiolU
of the American Jewish Assembly without
ratification by the ut!:ctltive Board of the
Union. A special meeli.ng of the Executive
Board for $uch purpo:!le shall be called as
soon as possible after the adjournment of
the American jewish Assembly.

·5·

This imposed a disdnct limitation upon the
rights of the delegates to commit the Union because its Executive Board reserved this right to
il5df.
The interpretation placed by Congregation
Beth Israel upon the: Declaration or Principles
adopted by the UniOll is erroneous. These Prin·
ciples were adopted two months after authori·
zation to enter the Conference was given. They
were to serve not as mandatory "innructions,"
but as a guide and u the basis of the Union's
appt:al to the eonfCl'lence for a moderate Palestine resolution. This Declaration was presented
to the Palestine Committee of the American
Jewish Conference and its acceptance was foTte·
Iully utg<d by our delegateS.
It is fwther chargl=d that ..the silence of the
Union delegates gaw: the impression of assent
to the Palestine resolution . . ." U there was
such an imprsioa. tile responsibility cannot be
laid at the door of the Union. As a matter of fact,
the President of the Union gave a written statement to Dr. Abba HiJUel Silver. Chairman of the
Palestine Committee. to present to the plenary
session of the Conference. indicating that the
Executive Board of the Union had restricted the
righu of our delegal~ to commit the Union.
Acting on this Tequest. Dr. Silver made a public
declaration before thl: entire Confertnce, which
is pan of its official record, in which he said:
There are some organizations represented
here through their appointed delegates
which have nOt yelt taken official action on
some of the issues which have been raised
at this Conference and that may be raised
at this Conference ... It should be made
dear that all o~nizations have the right
to ratify any action taken here if they so
desire. This wou th.e basic agreement under·
lying the ConferClllce.
Hence it is Unwarr3i.Dted to ch~ that "the
silence of the Union'!; delegates gave the impres·f·

sion of assent to the Palestine ruolution." TIle
£act is that the Executive Board o[ the Union
did not ratify this resolutioo. In IICCOr~ with
iu specific mandatC'. withiJn ODe month after the
adjournment o[ the Ami:ncan JewiUt Coolerence, the Executive Board of the Union of
American Hebrew Congrq;a,tions mel on October
3«1, '943. AU the resolutions passed by the American Jewish Conference were offered for ratifica-.
lion. Five raoluuolU pa!1Sai by the American
Jewish Conference. viz.. on POSt-war Probl~;
R.elcue; Cratitude to tble United States; Message to the Jews of Europe, and • Call to Faith
were rati6ed by a unaninlOUS vote of our Exec·
uth-e Board. The resolution on Orpnitatioo of
the American Jewish Conference was referred to
a .pedal committee for Itudy. The lUOIution on
Palestine wu ~ to the IUprcme body of
the Union, namely the Council. because the
Board (ound iQdf alIDOIl evenly divided on the
Palestine nmluc.ioo.. It WlitS n:a1iad. after lengthy
debate, that with lIle Board evenly divided. no
ckWion would be npnkd as fino! one! gener.oIIy
aa:epttd by the comtituent congregations. because it was dear that many of the congregations
wen: themselves divided (Ill the Palestine issue..
C

With reference to the aIJ.egation that

"the [tlilure o[ the Exendiw BOGrd to diJavow
the action of the Aml'J-fclln }twish Con/ue-nce
,md to withdraw fron1 SlJid Conference •••
hIlS the prac'ictJl e/Jelt. to place the prestige
tlnd influence o[ the Onion o[ AmniCiln Hebrcw Con~egtllions __ _/uIl7 behind the m4Xim41 Zionut politKai1'wogrdm/'

we maintain that tlW is an intcrpretation with
which we 1U00t empbatkally must disagree_ On
October 3«1, 1943, as indicated above, our Board
did not take actiOD for- tDr against the Palestinc
resolution. and again 011 Janu.ary 18, 19f4, we
\'Olcd to "re£raio &om lOlling any action 00 the

Palestine resolution adopted by the American
Jewish Conference." We have given wide-spread
publicity to both of thleR decisions of our Board.
We have likewise noti.fied the American Jewish
Conference of the cond.itions upon which we re·
main in the Conferenc'e. and have rettived their
reply accepting these (:onditions. We have made
known our attitude with reference to the Palestine resolution both ill the public press and by
direct communication to our individual congregations. No one can be misled by the action of
the Union in remainicLg in the American Jewish
Conference.
The resolution of Congregation Beth Israel
criticizes the Union for ilS failure to "withdraw
from the Conference." It raises the question:
How can a group. bolding a different judgment
on an imponant qUleaion. decided on by a
majority vote of an orpnizatioo. prevent misunderstanding ali to ill positioa? Beth brad's
answer is ....ithdrawa!.'.. Is lhis a truly democratic
procedure? Is there no other remedy more con·
sonant with the spirit both of America and o[
Judaism? We believe there is. In our case, by
giving adequate pubLicity to our position of
neutrality, we are enabled to remain in the Con·
ference in order to participate in other vital
activities as have otheJr organizations faced with
the same problem.
We know that organizations and individuals
occasionally resort to L:he method of withmwal
as a means of registerillg dissent from a majority
opinion. But if this procedure were followed
every time a majority decided against a minority,
it would eventuate in the total dissolution of
organized institutional life. It would fragmentize
American Jewry and render us impotent in the
face of the direst tragl!:dy Israel has ever known.
It would belie the vision of our founder. Isaac
Mayer Wise. who dn~amed and labored (OT a
union of "all Israelites" in America.
In the kind of worJ~d in which we Jews live•
. 6.

15 UDperath-e that we nurture the cohesive
principle ntber than the divW~-e. Shall we, who

It

our religious bttitag'e and who preach the
brotherhood of man, f"q)udiate this principle in
the field of Jewish action; can we do less than to
"seek. our brec.hren" in unity in this hour of
doom (or so many or our fellow Jews?
The Board or the Union Wall moved. because
of such compelling COD.Sidttations of consciencc
and stark necessity, to runain in the American
Jewish Conference. and t.bc:rdore reIOlved on
January .8th:

SU'C$5

The Union. continuing as a IIlf!DIber of the
American
Confaence. dedara its
sense of (e owship witb all Israel and win
associate it5eU with aU "...onhy and practical
eJioru designed to ameliorate lhe tragic
plight of world jewry and to -.iN in reconstructing tbose communities that have
suffered (rom the UYal,U of Nazi ryranny.

dewish

Would any fair·mi.oded penon

01'

loyal jew ex-

p«t us to do othe:rwisa

D

Certain 'trange deductions are drawn from the
use of the word

"Libual"

inst~ad

o( the' word "Re/orm," par-

ticular/)' in the name of our new megaline.

We believe that these deductions are in nowise
just.ifiecL
On page: .62 of "Life and Selected Writings" by
PhiliplOll and Croum3n, Isaac Mayu- WiiC says:
"Progrusiw. judaism "Would be a better designation than Reformed Judaism." Dr. Israel Mattuck, a graduatt: of the Hebrew Union College,
nbbi of a temple in London, a non·Zionist, ministen in the Liberal jewish Synagogue.
At its organization roeeting in London in 1926,
in which outstanding leaden of American Re(orm judaism partidpaw:i acti\'eJy, me World
Union (or PJogrcssive Judaism. after due de1i~
c:n.tion. by unanimous decision. adopted iu
. 7-

name. employing the term "Progressive" rather
than "Reform" as beillg the most descriptive of
our movement. Moreover. in the evaluation of
various designations. ilt was the unanimous opinion that the term "R.eform" was less precisely
descriptive and adequate for our movement than
"Progressive" or "Liberal." In the light oC this
considered judgment Iln the part oC the World
Union for Progressive Judaism, why should anyone cavil at the Union's use of the word
"Liberal"?
E
Severe criticism is levelled against the Union
"for the recurring and constant compromise of
the principles of ne/orm. Judaism." particularly in: "the empl.oyment in its educational
department of me,a in authoril1 who aTe admittedly nstlorualistic in vinlpoint with the
resullllnt public4tj(m or endontment 0/ educa/ioMl materuJls /.'3f' both adults and children
which give a pretLnninantiy fUltionalistic inteTpTeta£ion 01 Jewish lile and history."
Congregation Beth unel. which speab in the
name of religion and Americanism, would wish
us to discriminate against our fellow American
Jews who happen to be Zionists. The Executive
Board of the Union unequivocally rejects the
suggestion that it should employ 01" refuse to
employ its professional work.ers on the ground of
either their anti-Zionism or their Zionism. We
consider such discrimination to be both un-Jewish
and un-American. It violates the very freedoms
for which we are at present fighting. It so happens that a majority of the executives in our
national office is non·ZioniSL But this proportion
simply "so happens." Our executives are not
chosen with referena: to their being Zionists or
anti-Zionists. but in alCOOrdance with their ability
to ful611 the functions which they are exp«ted
to perform.
As to the content o.f our textbooks referred to
in the charge that lb~e employment of "men in
. 8.

aulhority who are admittedly Datioo&liJtic" has
resulted in the NpublicatiOQ and ~donement of
educational materials wbiich arc predominantly
nationaliltic in their interprctUloo of Jewish life
and history," this cha:rge is altogether inaccurate.
as may be mown by the e::lWDination or the l.C:Xtboot literature. The iotcrpretation which is em·
phasized throughout our boots is essenlially Te·
ligious in character. Of course. we do not exclude
&om the ueat:ment of Jcwish history or modem
Jewish problems. any of the vital questions of
our clay. of which Zionism is surdy one. All good
teachin& involves the preSClltation of more than
oat point of vicw. Ead:t coogrqation is &ee.
through its rabbi and iu teaching sd. to gi~
whatever empbuis it wishes to the material
taught in the c1usroom.
It is conteDded. Hkewu;e,. that "&eXt .ubstantt
in the texlboob of the U Dian is subordinated to
the commtteiaW:atioD foJ~ sale of IUCb. boob in
Orthodox ucl Cc:wa ...!tive religi<-_ 1Cboo1s."
Tbc c.b.uJr that "1CXl su'bstanoe iI subordina.ted
to commcrcializaejOlt. a.:." is preposterous. At
DO lime ~ any of our priDciples or points oC
view subordinated in the MiFtcit degree to .och
a purpose. lllhouJd be pointed out in this CODnection that the Commission on Jewish Education. since its reorganization in '9.15 (and of
course berore 1915) bu had as iu principal
oaicc:n (unlil 194-") Or. lOavid Philipson. Chair·
man, w~ leanings an: far &om nationalistic.
and Rabbi George Upin. Seattary. liktwise a
non·Zionist. Funhen:none. the: majority of iu
memben and a majority of its committee chairmen, throughout those 'years, ~ either nonZionists or anti·Zionists. Every manuscript pu~
lisbed is read by at leasl/. three membcn of the
Commission, and only upon their recommendation i. lhe manwaipt in question published.
ConU"OV'eBial questions ItDust be decided by the
rabbinical readers and not by our profeaiona1
executiva..

If, then, as should be evident to any unprejudiced observer, no principles are abandoned or
sacrificed in our teJu,books. nor owing w lhe
organization of the Commission could they p0ssibly be so sacrificed. then why should there be
any objection to the popularity of our books in
non·Reform congregations? Would the Houston
congregation say that the use of our books by
Orthodox and Const!native Jews disqualifies
them for use in Rellann Jewish schools? Our
boob are so exteDSivl~y used because they are
effective in writing and in format. Their popu.
larity is a compliment to the statesmanlike man·
ner and to the tact wlb.ich our workers have exercised in the preparation of our materials. as
well as to the excd1ent quality of the books from
the point o[ view of (heir content. method. and
their esthetic appeara:nce.
The charges of tbe Houston congregation
against our textbooks and our Commission on
Jewish Education are wholly unfounded. The
vast popularity of Out' textbooks in all types of
schools is the most telling proof obtainable that
we are working CODSltruCtiVely in the field of
American Jewish education. Our textbooks. perhaps more th.a.rt any other single Re.ron'll activity
and achi~-emenl, are promoting "the advan~
ment of Reform. Judalism."

F
In the resolution of Congregation Beth Israel it
is urged that
"ddegat~s

to future Biennial Councils be pre-

ponderantly laymen'."
The truth is that a substantial majority of the
delegates to the Counlols of the Union have al·
ways been laymen. Eadl congregation is entitled
to determine for itself the composition of its
own representation [I:) the Biennial Councils.
With the exception 01: some o[ our professional
executive officers, the officers o[ the Union are
laymen; a prepondenlDt majority of the mem• 10.

bosbip of the Ixttutive :80ard consists of lay1llC1l, Almost all of the ID(:mben of the Adminislr.ltive Committee, whidl acts in the interim
between meetings of the Executive Board. are
layn'M!IL £,'en a cursory rcV.iew of the programs of
recent Biennial Councils s:bows that mOil of tlie
acbeduled speakers and p<mcl leaden were laymen,
No good purpose would. be served by requiring Rabbis to attend Biennial Council sessions
solely in an advisory capadey. This would in no
way facilitate the _'ork of the Union. U a member congregation preCen to ha.''e iu religious
Ic:adtt as ODe: of its rcpnscntati,u, why should
it be deprived. of this rightJ
Where joint aClion is called for between rabbis
and laymen an cf£cctive modw operandi bQ been
achieved which gives lui»untia1ly equal representation to both groups~ For example. such
C'.ornmisIions as thc.e on Synagogue Activities.
Information .bout JUdUI.m. Pulpit Placement.
and Sun-ey already re8ect such equal representation. Other standing Commissions such as those
on Education and on Cr:nmooies now comist
chiefly of Rabbis. primaril!, becallIe of their more
obvious quali6cations fM the wk, in view of
their specialitcd training. However. if any ~
bet congregation hu in mind additional names
of any qualified laymen who might serve on such
standing Commiuioos. tht:: officers and .Executive
Board o( the Union would give any such rec0mmendations molt serious coosidtration..
CONCL1.I:SlON

We have endeavored to 5e:l forth herein the polilion o( the Union with regard to the various
criticisms made in the «:solution of Congregation Beth Israel. We arc 001 averse to constructive aiticism. On the contrary. we welcome it.
It must be borne in mind that the Union of
American Hebrew Congn!ptlODl is • Union or
Feder-uion o( the Ref<l1l'lD. Congregations of
• 11 _

America. organized (or the speci6c purpose o(
carrying out those activities. indispensable for
the persistence. growth. and progress of Reform
Judaism 00 this conLiioent. which no single con·
gregation can perfornlJ for or by itselL Without
the Union. Reform Judaism in America cannOt
survive. The Union us as strong only as the sum
tOtal of its consLituem congregations aaing together for the common cause. The Union has no
authority other than that which its constituent
congregations. meeting in its Biennial Councils.
confer upon it. It operates only in conformity
wilh the directives given it by these Councils. and
follows strictly the democratic procedure of both
American and Jewish. thought and action.
E,'ttf consLituent ,eongrqation has full and
equal right and freedom to voice its opinion and
to exercise its infIUjence within the Biennial
Councils of the Unionl. That a100e iJ the ultimate
tribune. Every ~egatioo. bas the right like-wise to expre. iu oprinion concerning the prin.
ciples. policies or actions of either the Council
or the Executive Board, whether o[ assent or dissent, through writtel;I communications dirt'Cled
to the Executive BoaJ;d, which is vested With the
authority to act in thit: interim between .Biennial
Council meetings.
The oflicers and E,x,ecuth-e Board of the Union
are ever vigilant to give responsible consideration
to the viewpoints thu.s presented to them by our
member congr~tion5. The Union ask.! irs coo·
stituent congregatioru5 to give it their full and
constant suppon in order that through the
Union. Reform Judalsm may go forward with
maximum efficiency toward its conseaated goal.
For the Executive Board of the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
President
MAU1UCB N. E.1sE.NDt.A.TH. Director
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On January 12, 1944, Congregation Beth Israel of
HoustODI Texas transmitted to us official resolutions
which it adopted at its congregational meeting on November 2}, 194}.
Inasmuch as these already widely distributed and publicized resolutions were most critical of the program,
policies, and personnel of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, they were brought to the attention
of our Executive Board at its meeting in Chicago on
January 18.
The Executive Board resolved that the matter be referred to a committee, to be apPointed by the President, to prepare the formal answer of the Union to
the charges of Congregation Beth Israel of Houston.
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A committee conSisting of Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath,
Director of the Un10n; Rabbi Solomon B. Freehor, President of the Central Conference of American Rabbis;
Lester A. Jaffe, Vice-Chairman of the Board of Governor. of the Hebrew Union College; Rabbi Julian Morgenstern, President of the Hebrew Union College; Adolph
Rosenberg, President of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, and Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver, VicePresident of the Central Conference of American RabbiS,
was appointed to draw up the Union's reply to the allegations contained in the resolutions of Congregation
Beth Israel.
This committee bas given most earnest and de11berate
consideration to its responsibilities in this most importent matter, and has formulated the comprehensive
reply attached hereto.
I would deeply appreciate your full and frank react10ns l for, I assure you, our off1cers and Excutive
Board Wish always to be guided by the counsel of our
member congregations .
With cordial greetings, I am

W'_.

Yours most faithfully,

A.bcW........ JI_~il

ltABBJ LOUIS J. EGELSON

&I.i..",,," Su..._,

,Su.,_,

RABBI OEOaG! ZEPI'N

H_ ....

MNE:GS

Encl.

r~lt.~!~
Director
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RESOLUTION
We teel an intense pride in Judailm tor priceless religious contribution. to the tollowers ot Judaism and to all mankind. l'alth and beliet in a moral and universal God; the Bible;
the Ten Comma_nta; the moral Oftd ethical conoepts inherent in
a truly religious way ot lite-- -- all these Itand a. liVing evidence ot the spiritual at.aion ot Israel. Tni. il our Jud.ilm
which we would perpetuate.
American Retorm JUdaism did not "just happen". It represents clear and careful thinking. It was created to express
the tirm conViction that our missien 1 • •olely that ot a religion; a most wonderful religion. It was dealgned to retain tho.e
tradi tional rites and customs wblch signitieantly llhUDinate the
principles ot our taith.
We answer in clear and limple IDB!Dlllr the fundamental
queation: What do we want to be' We have cbo."" _erica as our
nation and want DO other national dellgnation, altlYrin whole
or in any degree. We are Jewa because we hu. ohoaen Judaism as
our religion. Being. pert ot JftPJ, we do not 1II1ah the concept
or status ot Jewry entangled with national atfilatlon8 or implications darh1ng trom a tiotit1ou. Je1II1att naticahood. We wiatt
our religion and nationality to rema1D entirely aeparate and distinct. 'Ie deti ... our Jewitlbneaa . . 11111' religion; purely, simply
and loley. 'l'!le only national _land we reoognize 18 the national
homeland we share with our tellow _eric8D8 ot all tai ths.
In contuaed and troublac1 time. it is euy to .top thinking and torget fundamentals. Yet suoh ia the very time when fundamentals are needed !BOat. W. revere Amerioan Reform Judaism. We
deem it 1OI10lesome and .ssenthl to ever keep in mind its fundamental
principle.. It we remain true to our ideals-- --it we perpetuate
our spiritual atssion-- --we Will not only enrich our own lives,
but, in concert With the gNat brotherhood ot religion., Will contime to add to the blessings ot all human! ty. "" Will also help
our children to enjoy the way ot lite which haa made u. happy and
Will make them happy in the land we love.

To these ends, aDd in consonanoe with the expression or
all members of our congregation. we reaffirm the basic prinCiples
or our tai tho
PRINCIPLE NO. 1

"" belleve in the misslon ot Israel which is to Wi me.s
to the Unity ot God throughout the world and to pray and work tOf'
the establishment ot the kingdom ot truth, justice and peace among
all men. Our watchword is "Hear, 0 Iarael, the Lord our God, the
Lord 1. One." We accept i t as our sacred duty to worship and to
serve Hilll through prayer, rightecue conduct and the study ot our
Holy Scripture. and gloriou.8 hi.tory.
PRINCIPLE NO. 2
We are Jew. by virtue or O'IU" acceptance ot J'uda1_. _
are not a nation. .e are ooley a religion. We stand tor the OODtinaation ot .Judaism 80lely as a religionl end not as a national
group, either in whole or in part. We stand unequivocally tor the
separation ot Church and State. Our re11gion i8 Judaism. Our nation
is the United States ot America. Our nationality is American. Our
•

.'

.
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flag is the Stars and Stripe •• .

~e

look upon Palestine not as a

Jewish nation, but as one ot the places where those Wbo are oppres.ed may find a hoven of refuge. "e consider i t our sacred

pri vl1ege to promote the sp1ritua1, cu1tul'a1 and social ""lfare
of our co-religionists there and elsewhere.
PRINCIPLE ItO. 3

"Ie hope for the caning of a lIessianic Age and not a
peraona1 IIes.ish. We recognize that it is Ola" hallowed chJty to
speed the coming of the Brotherhood of lIan under the Fatherhood
of God, which is the lIes.ianie ideal for which the righteous of
all people work and pray; and we believe that only in such univeraal, moral evolution in man will Israel find the answor to it.
hiatoric and tragic problems.

PRINCIPLE NO. 4
We accept as binding onl7 the moral laws of lIo.aie
legislation and Prophetic teaohing. While respeoting the eon- '
victions of our Orthodoz and Conservative brethren concerning
the rabbinical .,d lIo.do law. Which regulate diet. priestly
purity, dre •• and similar a ...... we. however. as an _rican Re_
form congregationl do DOt regard theBe as being reUgiously obl1gatory. w. tIla 1 continu. to .sintdn and u •• in connection
with our rel1gious serVice. only such ritual and oeremonie' as
may be approved by the congregation from time to time and which
may symbolize. in effective and beautitul fON. the prinCiples
of our faith. and Which are adapted to the progre.sive and liberal spirit of our times.
PRINCIPLE 11'0. 5
with man.

We recognize the _lete religious equality of woman

PRINCI pm 110. 6
IIsny treas....... of DiviDe revelation were recorded in
Hebrew and in such language .... preserved immortal remains of •
literature that intluences all people. As a reminder of its religiOUS .ignificance we use In our ritual a limited number of ex_
pressions having particular beauty. Except for thls we conduct
our service. in the Engl1sh language.
PRINCIPLE 110. 7
The basta of brotherhood among the Jew. throughout the
world i. Rellgion. Hence. it is our duty to help our co-relig_
ionists whenever and wherever the need may arise. even as we must
help all mankind that may be in need, in accordance with the prinCiples ot our ra1th.

----.----We realize that no principles endure except In the heart.

and 8oo1a ot human beIngs wbo believe 1n them. Unles8 we require
that new members believe 1n the fundamentals upon which our insti-

tutlon re.t •• we shan have thought only of today and forgotten
tomorrow. We have defined Judaism as a matter of belief, rather
than blrth or nationality. By the same token we look to the belief. of tho.e who seek admlssion .s Amerioan Reform Jews. We
therefore provide: All new member. shall subscribe to the basic
principles of our falth.

----_ .. _---

..

~

..

We are firmly convinced that the destiny of American
Reform Judaism depends upon steadfast adherence to the fundamental

principles of our faith . 'Ve regretfully record our feeling that
the Central Conference of American Rabbis has abandoned them in
large part; that the Union or American Hebrew Congregations has

neutralized them; and that the Hebrew Union College has. failed
to adequately teach them.
.
We fear that there has been worshiping of the idol of
Ilun! tyll .

It 1s desi-rable to ' have as much unity as may be consis-

tent with principle . Whenever unity is placed above principle the
result is eventual loss of both unity and principle .
I'/e respectfully urge that while there is still time the

Union of American Hebrew Congregations, Central Conference ot

American Rabbis and Hebrew Union College give to their programs

vigorous and thorough analysis, reconstruction and action.

H"J1rl,,'H

'UI.

T6e Ne6ru1r. St.,!! ]fHlr.J.
I' d... A.,...., 9, 1944.
A.. _itoriJ .,. R-r--I o4. Mce.-JI. Jr.
U~ ••

An oblcure developmmt in L1nc:01n., so
far almo.t \lDDOtiI!ed, uItimatei7 mQ" attect
more people than IbOCt th1np whkh b.ppen
here. Not only does It have lmportanl
bearina on both a r~on aDd a political
movement. It at.o repAnawer to resents a chalJenle to
. •
a dommant polltlco.4l11i-Semu...m? soclal force ot our
Urnes. Reform Judaism
~ the reU~on: Zionism the poUUcal move~t, nationalism the foree under tire. The
de\"f~Jopmeot mouJd be of lnt.er-.t to Jew.
and ao.called Gentiles aUke. For abou!d it
~ lD lakina: Judaism out 01 the ralm
of poliucs. It may make it 1_ vulnerable
to poUliail attack. It IDQ' pro\'lde at leal
a partial answer to anti-SemItism t.o t.he
extent that it revises the connotations of
Semitism ItRlf.

• • •

tn Llncoln'l Temple B'nal
JHhurun
(South Street Temple) hUI talum place a
IChlam wh.lch may either .plit Reform
Judaism In t .....o, or channel Jt In a new direction. It crew from a strUUle nmt.her
of fac:tioM"tU.m nor of
S'4I:elJlenl
penoDabti~ but at
belId. 'l1te pu~ tint
Principle rec:a\'ed notJc.e of It ill

0/

an 1IADOU1K"ftDleTlt. lut

i~~tion o. the American Reform CongrepUoD 01 Untoln. Neb..

AJIrit of the

with the following as a basic prtDC'lple: -We
are Jew. by \1rtU.. of our .~nc:e oC
Judalam. We are not II nation. We aN! soIeJ.y

a reliJion. We stand for the continuadon oC
Judalam solely as a rellJl:lon; and not as a
naUonal croup. either in whole. or In ~rt.
We atand uneQuivocallY for the ....rnlion
of Church and State.. OUr relJ&lon 1a Judalam. OUr natioD is the UnU.ed Stata of
America. Our nationalit,. 11: Ameri('8n.-our
is Ole Stars and SlJ'lpet... nw announeemHlt added that --an members shall
be required to subscribe to th« 10~n&
prlDdple.w

aaa

w

• • •

Thl!l"e were ten incorpOr'aIton. Al1 bad
been members. and sevenJ of them 0(ticlal.. of the South Street Temple. For

more than two Il\OnUw the croup had
worked within the temple lor the adoption
of a set of principles repudlatlnl aU eoncepta of Judaism as anytbin& but a reUlloA, and or .. prov1aJOD recr.ulrina new
members t.o sub&c:ribe to thoR principle&.
When the trustees fina\b' voted them dOWn
\M1 withdrew to form tbdr own conarePlion Since t.beD the new church hal held
Frlda,y eymlnc servkeI recuJarl,. ID the
various homes. with members in charteThe)' plan to start a ~OUI Khool. aJ!d
hope to call a rabbi. The LIncoln P'OUP did
nol conceive of the idea of conOntn, their
Inter..t In Judaism to reU&lon and onl), reIIJlon. Tbe American Councl1 for Judalam,
with IeveraJ thousand members, hu been
tOitering th.e doctrine for a )'ear. And last
winter the bi, CongrepUon Beth krael in
HOUlton. TeL. was lnduC\"d, .fter bitter
travall, to adopt. a almllar Ml of prlndples.
The action was reported 10 dKail to TIme
mapzine. But the Uncoln P'OUP is the
nrat t.o ~
from aD ..cabli&bed
concrePtion aDd start keeplnl spiritual
boule on Its OWD.. In Houston the 1DO\"'e-

.wa..,

ment woo OYer the rabbi and tlMr, temple;
in Uncoln It ortc1Dated amoac the 1ait7 aDd
seceded.. In the two places, thua. alternate
trau. to the -.me end have been bluld..

• • •

The tull alcnWcance Ues fa the direc:1. re.
pudlaUon of Zionism, that articulate, wellorlllnized IChool Of Jewish thoulht which

attache. a poUtical meaning to Juclalam.
Zion1am. whIcb 1a Jewish natJonallsm., conceives of the Je"A" U
the chosen
people
CluJU.nwe
with a promiHd land,
a dispened
nation
Zion.

'0

wbidl

uaut

caD

ha\..

DO

won !or itRU • n.uoaaJ
home In Pal.une. Thru Ziom.m, thua.

rest

II hal:

Je'A". ha\'e a flake in world pobU~ and III
all the ere. putJICIHIl of middle eutem
fain. To thla embroilment. and to the dual
allelianc:e which Zioniml implies, !.he Li.n.
coIn rdormers are Wlalterabl1 oppnR<!. Not
ali members ot \he cona:regation [rom which
they withdrew are Zionists, but they could
be If they cho5ej no one ean be • member
of t.be IMW COQJl'e8iltion and be • Zionist.
~te tbeawelves from all qp!ratlona
for a Jewbb atate. they believe, and the,
bave both .ttea!ltheaed their reJ..i&'on. ..
sudl. ud removed ~ po5SibJe mortppa

.f-

""

.....

--

• • •

mllDOt make themselves into nonJews Clf thq ....'anted to and the)' don't
want to) aimpl,y by saying their Judaism Is
only • rellJion. But by narrow!", thdr
aelf-deflftltlooa the)' rnay be able to broaden
the fiel d for tolerance. The writer in 1935
saw Krawled .crca Berlin synalop the
slogan "HeraUi mIt dem Juden." He recall.
asklna a nul wbere. pray tell, the Jews
were to to I f expelled from Ga-man1, and
the Da1i's r"e'PlY. "Zu Palestine.... Well, If
Jews
dalmed Pal.u»e ....
their r1JbUul home, there .... a Cft"UJn
amount of plausibility to the nazi ....... .-at that German7 was DOL
But.. a
spiritual commwU\Y their ricbt to equaUty
with other athena wher6er the1 make
Jf!WS

t..........

their home ia undeniable.

• • •

Zioniam-and the Idea of nationalism
generally, tor thut matter-has Ita 1"001.1
deep In the Hebrew tradition, In orthodox
SYDalGP the l!elebration of the ~\·er
kee~ the tribal tradition aliye b1 emphaRzingtbeoccuion"
The Lctc and lbe anniVe:raJ7 of the
actual expulIion from
In the. Hebrew
tradition, in the Law

the Prople(!U EDPt.

of Moaea. Is Couod the doc1::rine of exduaivism. 01 the cm.en race, which backfired In
the anti-SenUllam of thoSe peopltll whole
developlnl natlonallam adopted the andent
Hebrew paltern of exclusivism for their
own. A.1lIo In the Hebrew tradlUon, however, In the later Old Testament propheaJet
of ~ HOIea. Jsa.lah and Jeremiah. I.
found the Idea 01 the univenallty of man.
wbldl 11: the antithesis, or. as the prophets
saw It, the perfection of nationalism. 00
the latter pvI.lnd the LiDc.olD tchiuDalica
P''QPC* to build their temple-R. A.
MeC.. Jr.

l'umriant ~t CIlongreg.fullt

f
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DIRECTORS
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Augus t 9, 1944
Dear Fr1ends:
We are happy to adv1se you of the format10n of a new
congregat10n dedicated to the true fundamentals ot Amer1can
Reform Judaism.
At meet1ngs ot the congregat1on and board of directors
on July 28 a resolution was unanimously adopted whiCh contains
a complete set ot basic pr1ncip1es. Enclosed i8 a copy of the
resolution. The articles of incorporation themse1vea, filed 1n
April, aleo give positive support to these pr1ncip1e ••
It 10 of utmo. t 1mport.,ce that the fundamentals of
our fai th shall survive. American Reform Juda1sm expresses a
way of 11 v1ng ..hi ch haa t.rought great happine ss to all of ua.
Today, however, we stand at the cross-roads. Repeatsd compromise and appeasement have shaken the very foundations upon which
Reform we. created. One need only re-examine the writ1ngs and
utterances of Rebbi Isaac Vayer Wise and our other revered pioneering fathers to realize how sadly we have drifted trom our course.
You w11l be int~rested in the results of tho act10n we
have taken in Lincoln. F1rst and roremost, there has been a
re1ig10us enthusiasm Which 1s almo.t be70nd descript10n. Acting
in complete accord with onets innermost belio~~9 a truly invigorat1ng exper1ence. Although our congrogation is not largo 1n
numbers, the sp1rit 1. remarkable in the extreme. Attendance ot
the various members bas been almost one hUndred percent each friday evening. ~ere have been no absences except for definitely
unavoidable causee. The children, as well as the adults. have
taken a keen interest. Every member or the group has remarked
about experienc1ng a very warm and c10ae feeling toward bi. faith
-- -- far more personal and v1ta1 than any f eeling whiCh had ever
e xisted before.
Another encourag1ng react10n is trom the genora1 public.
Since the news stories of the formation of our congregat10n ap-

."
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peered in local papers we have had a series of strong responses.

These have included important public officials, profe.sional men,
business men, ministers and all other elements of the public. The
typical reaction haa been, tirst, amazement that there are Jews who
do not believe in the.e principle.; and, .econd, a decided feeling
that general under. tanding of the.e fcundamental. would greatly
retard anti-semitism and that nationalism will increee it.
"Reform Judaism" is eomething more then just n name.
The time has come for those who believe in it. basic fUndamental.
to do more than maintain silence And watch the lights dim out. A
vigorous movement is springing up throughout the land to re&rfirm
and revitalize theae principle. of American Reform Judaism Which
are so indispensable to the welfare of our.elve. and our children.
Our house can yet be set in order; but prompt and efrective action
is essential.
The initial burden must be largely carried by laymen.
Here we find a parallel to the very origin of the American Reform
movement; tor suCh was also true during the first decade or Reform.
With kindost greetings and hoping thAt we may hear

from you, we remain

Slncero ly yours,
AMERICAN REFORII CONGREGATION
OF LINOOLN

HYN ... H JUD"'H SCH ... CHTIIL. ~_ ~ ..
DR. HENfty e ... ftNSTON. 1It4. . , IEluIInus
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TO THE OFFICERS, TRUSTEES AND RABBIS
OF THE REFORM CONGREGATION ADDRESSED:
Gentlemen:
You were recently favored with a communi=tion from Rabbi Solomon B. Freehof, President Central Conference of American Rabbis, and as
the issues discussed therein and concerning the subject matter embodied
in the Resolution of Beth Israel Congregation, Houston, Texas, are in nowise disposed of, we are replying to Rabbi Freehol per printed copy attached.
It is also a pleasure to enclose "A Hand Book of True Facts Concerning
the 'Basic Principles' of Congregation Beth Israel, Houston, Texas, An
American Reform Congregation," in which we believe you will find set
forih highly elucidating data and materiai in support of Beth Israel's position.
It is the conviction 01 Beth Israel that it is morally obligated to continue
to pursue the aims and objectives embodied in its Basic Principles and in
its Resolution; accordingly, Beth Israel will continue to keep all Reform
Congregations informed of its actions and deliberations, through the mails,
as there is not presently available any other medium at Beth Israel's disposal.

We solicit not onfy your careful perusal of the accompanying printed
matter. but also your influence and assistance in the attainment of revisions
and reforms in our national agencies, U. A. H. c., C. C. A. R., and H. U. C., in
which must lie our hope for the redemption and revitalization of American
Reform Judaism.
Your comments are earnestly solicited.

Very truly yours,
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL

so

BOB KAEIN RESIGNED

Well who cams? Who is Bob
Kahn and what's he to me? It so
happens J remember Bob Kahn

well. We went to the Hebrew
Union CoU9Qe tOliJ9ther. He was a

clean cut, wholElSOme chap. He
entered the Rabbinate by and by
and made a Qocd name for him·
seU. When the 'war came he volunteered at Onoil for the Chaplaincy. He is om" in the wUds of
New Guinea. Out there, word
reached him that the conQ~ation
which he had been 8IIrvinq-he
was associate rczbbl in Houston.
Texas - conferred second class
membership UpolD those who 0bserve Kashtuth Ol~ beUeve in Zionism---conlerred 1I:t a sanae second
class membershil? upon hlm who
is dolnq a first closs Job for his
country. Well. &~ Kahn is a man
and 0: ao1dler. He eat down,
wrapped his hand in 0 towel to
keep the perspbo~lon &om the paper, and wrote down his resiQnotion.
The {rony of it is that In HO\l.8ton

the new rabbi and the Board wrop
them.lvee triply in the Amerlcan
llQ9. In its name they presume to
confer this second cklss membersbJp upon Zionistl,. presume to 1m.
puqn their patrie tism. Bob Kahn
in New Guinoa Din<;rs bock. this

abominably false charQe. Patriotism 18 not the !alonoply of one
grOUP in American Israel. As a
matter 01 fact in this instance I
wonder who the true patriots are:
the 'ZIonist rabbi Ln New Guinea or
the antj-Zionist rctbbl and trustees
In Houston? Be that as it may. the
people In HoustoJ~ do not deaerve
the privUeqe of associatinq their

name with hls-Robert E. Kahn.
RabbI. Zionist, man of prlndpie,
c,aplain in thEl United States
Anny.
-WllliolD G. Braude.
RabbI ol Temple Beth-El.
Providence. Rhode Island
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JACOB J. WEINSTEIN
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Rq)(inted from
THE NE'I" PALEST1NE
.HnUdrf 21, 19 +4

:J!.e Ame";'can c"uncif lor JuJa~m
By JACOB J. WEINSTEIN

ITVOtes
IS well for w to 2dmit that the four
cast against tbe Palestine Resolution of the American )ewLm Conferenct:
represented the attitudes. not oo1y of the

anti-Zionisu who were interested enough
in Jewish life to vote for deleg:ates to the
Conference, but :also of thn indcecrmi·
n:ate number of Jews who were

tOO

in-

different or too sc2.nd to VOtl: for a delegau. These JeW's coald not be mobilized
into bking a positive stand on an issue of
Jewish concern but they Ut being mobilized to oppose wh:lt other Jews have at·
rudy done. I rcaU a Statement made by
the executive secretary of the Americm
J~b Committee in Oakbnd, California, in 19 38, to the effect that the Committee was as proud of what it h:td persuaded certain Jews not to do as it W1I of
wh:lt it had actuaUy done. It is the accretion of [hex "brake" Jews wbich has
given the American Council for Judaism
the power to retard somcwb1t the work
of the interim committee of the American
Jewish Conference.
I have carauily read the m.mes listed
by the American Council in their lnformnion Bulletins and, since a flu cross_
section of these signers are famili:ar to me,
I venture thiJ an.alysis of the motives dut
prompt tbem to support the publiJhed
program of the Council.
It is more essential to discuss motives
dun :arguments. The Zionist-:mti-ZioniJt debate Ius been carried on for forty
years. There iJ noming to be added to
the logic and the f:aeu brougbt forth
by Louis Mushall. Emil Hinch and Mufman Kohler; by Max Nordau, Israel
Zangwill and Loui.$ Br:mdeiJ. The psychological predispo.t;itioD to accept or rc[ 1.

JCCt d)eR facts and ru.sonings must conCUD

where.

Fint of aiL, I note, :nnoDg tbe supporten of the Council. :a remnant of oldline morm rdigionists. They believe
sincerely and intensely mn we are Jews
by virrue of our pure ethical monotheism,
that the difference between our monotheism and the Christian or the Molummccbn veniom: is detp and imporunt for
tbe ....elfare of humanity. This remnant
believes that it is our mission to preach
our faith to the peoples of the earth as
Abraham preacbed it to the Mesopotamians. .For this purpose, our dispersion
in all the countries of the earth is fomlitout---perh:!:p5, even. divinely ordained.
They are not discouraged by our small
results as missioMries since they realize
that we have not been f~ to proselytize
during most of the Ian cwo millenia.
Furthermore, we are the ctem:!:l people of
an eternal God in whose sight a thousand
yelts arc as yesterday when it is passed.
Sit Claude Montefiore and Lily Monu.gue
were fine aamplcs of this faith. I see
a.mong the Council supponen men 2Dd
women who honestly believe that a Jewdh National Home in Palestine would
encourage Jews to consider themsdves as
bound together by tbe "accidcnu" of history. language, folkways and memories
ruher thaD by thi.s rdigioU$ missiOD
which derivC$ from our covenant with
God. By concentrating our work in
P:alestioe. by reviving Hebrew as the language of the natiooal communicy, we
would be loealiring oW' intIumce 2nd
makiDg our unique faith less unde:m:a.ndable to the peoples of the world.. They
reaU that neither Helena of Adiabene

1

nor the Citanrs would have been convuted if Jucbism had been llnchored to
Palestine md the Hebrew language.
Then, there is among the signers a unall
dement which las been snagged in the net
of 19th century cosmopolit:mism. Their
i~ were formed in the cooling-off
period of modem nationalism when
forca which tad liben~d the collective
power of tbe third estate and had vitJ.lizcd
tbe cultures of the variow rations bec:ame the tools of the new and aspiring
SUtes in their lust for domiration over
neighbor sutes. Nineteenth century ide:disu. wbetl:~r b.issez-faire liberals
or MarxilUl Socialists confused the abuses
of nationilism with the nature of 111_
tionallim. 'They ignored the deep authentic compulsioD.f of tbe ereatiye consc.iou.sness in ru.tionalism.. They dismissed a.lt
forms of nadomlism as a detour on tbe
high road toward one uniYerW government, one uruvernl l:mpge and one
unjYers:al religion. To dis~er how few
are these genuine cosmopolitans. look
among the names of the Council for those
who are as fervidly opposed to American
nationalism as they are to Zlomsm GIl' look
for any Tronkyist (Lehavdil) among
diem. To this remna.nt of a rcnuunc. lln
amorphous, genenlized Reform Judaism
is an advantage for it is :ill the more ready
to merge intO the watered-down amalgam
of undifferentiated univernlism. Zion_
ism, they believe, by giving Jews a local
habitation and a name, conge2b Judaism
into daB in the cosmopolit::U1 melting pot.
To these who itave a more or less CODscious philosophy of Reform Judainn and,
therefore, a reasoned objection to Zionism,
mwt be added the brger number of the
unconscious a.uimi1atiorusu. They have
lived in :uea.s where anti-Semitism har
been very polite or almost non-existentamong the wealthy upper middle-class, in
stn2l1 villages and Southern towns, or
among the "emancipated" intdlcctuals.
They have accepted their position :as the

w

mar

pet or toler.ated Jewish minority in the
tOWD or the profession. They have, n
least outwardly, compensated for social
soubs by organizing their OWD city clubs,
country clubs, iratem.ities, IOl'Orities, and
women's improvement leagues. They are
not too mwt distressed by the plight of
tbe European Jew or, baye subumued
tbat distress in working for the United
Jewish appeal and the Community Chest.
They hne experienced considerable mixed
marriages among themselves and see in
these marriages the ultimate solution of
the Jewish problem. Forced by Hiuerism
and the revival of native anti-Semitism to
COWIt t:he:msdves among the Jews, they
cboote to diliat:e with those groups and
ICapt those programs whlch require least
change in their habit$., which least set
them off from their neighbors, whose orsaruutioaal aPPllntUI can be most readily
shed .hen anti-Semitiam is called off and
the aU deu ligna! is siven ag3in.
A considerable pan: of the Council program h:u been wricten with this group in
mind. With almost pathetic insistence
the Jew is reminded that he is an American "endowed with righu for which he
is llUWeNlblc onJy to God"; that he is a
citizen of a C01llltry • • • "conceived in
a spirit whith knows neither special privilege nor inferior st2tus for any nun" • . .
"AmeriC20 Jews hope diu, in the peace
for which all of us pray, tbe old principle
of minority rights will be supplanted by
the more modem principle of equality
and freedom for the individual" etc., etc.

Aimt)st

IS

Nnrf)siJ

]t is obvious that many of those who
have signed the CouDcil statement of
principles are suffering from :a deep anxiety about their status and their security.
It amounts almost to a neurosis. To help
people in such a crisis requires a lcadcnhip
that is iudf unafraid and that can patiently explain the complex facton in our
political, economic and international life

which an thratcniDg the security of all
peopl~t alone me Jews.
But the
Jea&nrup of the American Council is
hhvily studded with frustnud peopk
who have themsdves lxcn made 10 insecuu by tbe pusent crisis as to ~ OUtlet for their frustntioll by l'ICtS of l'Iggression l'IgUnst scl'lpe-gol'ltt-l'Ind the Zionistl
are their chid ~pe-g03U. They l'Ire ennge<! against tbe Zionists becl'luse tM
Zionists bave crystallized the conflicu
~thing within them--luve pUJhed them
ag:ainst the shup horns of the dilemma
which they fun cushioned with cOttony
phr-ues for mmy years.
I note, among these leaden. Rabbit who
hl'lve passed themselves off as wardau: of
our tradition. They luve induced tMi"r
congregations to build very expmsive
Temples for the faith of Israel. They have
annwUy PUt their Coafinn2tioa C1aaea
through the ():I;th of undying loyalty to
the Tom of Israel. Yet, they knOW' that
they luve built in-oken cinerru thn em
bald no tying W2tUS. They rnliu tlat
they fuve built whited sepulchres for
year-t:nd and life-ctld Jews. Formerly,
they could ~ Sl'Itisfied with their mouthfilling pll'ltitudes :lbout uDiverul pe:tee
:lDd justice. The melody of the words
IOOth~ the smug congregl'lnu l'Ind the
thickness of the Temple W:lUS kept from
their ears the cries md compl2ints of
the underprivileged thied of our n.ation.
But now the world rngedy has pushed
through these wills. The very sons and
<bughters of the Reform Temples are
plagued with the Sl'Ime doubts 2nd fears
that dog the steps of t he poorest of our
youth. They demand the pl'llpable security of bread :lnd butter and chetse-not the ghostly breath of distant pron:tiset.
But bread and butter and cheese can be
assurtd only through drutic wnges in
our vested patterns of production :lnd
distribution_ One must spe:1k in tenm of
government controls, social .security, foll
production, guanntecd employment,

equallzin& autlon. if one is to give
prophetic Juchism a voice in the m.aking
of :l bt-tter tomorrow. Some of my colleagues whose names I ~ an the list of
Council sponiOl"J dare DOt do this. 'I"bt'y
an not so callous. however, 2S not to fed
rwlnget of conscience d)()ut their disloyalty to the prophetic mess.age to which
they have claimed first patent rightt.
The Zionistt :are the answer to their pnyen. They can reconstitute tberwelves at
dc:fenden of tbe faith of the prophets and.
on til issue which is much suer to disCUD--tbe: issue of nationalism vs. univer_
uIism. By defendina prophetic univer_
.tian against the "n.aO'OW" nationalism
of the Zionists. they utisfy their queasy
consciences about
propheu :lJ1d
I:ltisfy the members who want to sing
praileS to loft and justice and at the same
time ~ te ROQIe\"eIt, the New Ont, !.abor
anions :uul tbe' lU,h t:lUS for :l soci21

me

leCurity

program.
MisinJ"/1,yt Prophets

1n their frenzy to .tuck the Zionins,
my coUe:agues on the Americ:an Council
grossly misinterpret the teachings of the
prophets. Neither AmOf nor lsai:ah,
neither Jeremiah nor Ezekiel put up this
false dichotomy between nationalism and
universalism. lind W:lJ indeed to be :l
light among the nationt-but. al." a n:ltioo. :unong the nnions. We were not to
diuolve:as salt in other people's IOUp. We
were not to be the eternal g:ad-fly on the:
flank. of the majorities.. We were to restore the tabernacle of D:lvid in the land
of D:tvid. The Torah of the Univerul
God was to go forth from Zion-nor did
h:aiah le:ave 31 fOOt-DOte to the effect that
Washington, Paris or London was to ~
our Jerusalem.
The prophets of brael may luve been
~w- minded giants but they were far
better psychologists than JOIne of my colleagues who c1:lim to be their official bein.
They undemood tbe elementary het that

P]

there could Ix no universal without 11 par_
ticulu-no b.i&her loyaJq- that was DO[
built on a series of lower. primary loyalcies; Wt a man was a loal point of nuny
loyal[~fI'eJ'CDt in ru.nzre 0l'IC from
another and a[ tUnes conflicting with one
1InOtMr. Loyalty to Mel as a unique.
particular. idcotirubk natiorul community WaJ in no way a contn.dicuon or a
hurter to loy.alty to the city, tbe O2Uon
oe the woeld in wbich ODe lived. In fact,
IDyalty to hraeJ..-lxing what tbe prophcu
and AgCl have made it-is a very acd·
lent preparation for loyaler to the federa·
tion of nations which must, in our time,
become: the: highat Ioy.alty of out Ii ..es
if we an: to Ix true to tbe: Command of
our Shema.
How par:adoltical it is that OW' eruAden for .i.mon-J"lft propbetism ipon
the nationalism of the prophetl just what
the best studenu of Dationa1irm. lUeIl as
Can:ltoo Haycs, Parker Moon. Ham JtoIm
and Salo Baron, come to sec io it the hope
and promilt: of the creau.,e. cuttum 02tton.alism of the future--the oaly 0:1 tiorulism wb.ic.h will at the same time
satisfy the bistoric sense of be10aaing and
the: Deed fOC' :a world organiz:atiort CODJOn:ant with out' global interdependence.
The Russian writer, llIya Ehrenbours,
has c.:aptured the spirit of dili nC'W n:ltlon:alism in these words:
"N~'''''''I .:on"";".,......... in the air oJ _c
lima.. n... connopoLtaQ;'m of the "itlfteauh
CfllnlrJ (OQ whiidl the c-.m""","" ideoIosr _ ...
bued) ;. I thin, of the PUt, tiM drumus who
_'"' lutriou oJ lime alld
hive diN out.
Lo'o", foe ON" ..... 11 .. illap h.. bftn tclutl'tCwi .
. . • I fUl" nobod,. mol'<' dUll the 'mankind
Ion:n' who art 'lOlinic.lI,. indi#tttftt 10 theit
OWn ..-he .. and chlldre.... 'fI, bttw "01 lad
/.1111 i. liN lI'oI~'hootI 0/ ".'I0Il1, 11., iNU ~or
f~ 011' _oIhnl• .J M _J~ iJ • li.-;.., fdJh. ..•

'P""

Now due RusP:a hu openly diuvowt:d
cosmopolitanism. we should soon upect
to set the break-up of the unholy alliance
of the Amcric:an Jcwish Committee and

the Jewish Labor- Committee-the tonS of
Juliw Rosenwald and of Charney VI:adck.
These str2nge bed.fellows were brought
together by their common ant:llgoolsm
toward Jewish nationalism---cspcc:i:ally as
it uprcucd iucLf in Zionism. The plutocr2tic assimilationisu will no longtt
Mve: the uneasy companionship of the
prolet:arian soci:alist assimilationisu.
Mr. Ehrubourg h:a.s n>ally put his finger
on the deepest source of the conflict which
disturbs [he grut majority of the signers
of the Council progr:am. Ther have no
faith for aU their hysterial claim to being
Jews by religion 0AIy. They h2Ve no rc:al
faith ill the UDit)' of God, or the brotherhood of nun, or 1M goodness of IUtioo.s.
They fear that dte rebirth of American
n:a.tioMliIm after the w:lr will put mi_
nority lroupi ill je:opudr-spcciaUr
groups of hish ...isibility sucb u the
Ncgroa aad SI'OUpI that can be easily
1UdJccl, such as the Jews. 1'hc.ir
cism is in brge measure :a rdlcction of
their own narro.... loyalty to thcir ceooocnic intua~d these intuats
whether they speak in the intcmational
CCI'm5 of L:amonr,. Dnies and Harrlnun
or in the Amcric:ll-6nt terms of Spangler,
McCormick :aDd Hc:arst--w:. not b:ave the
love: of the mOtherhood which i. :a love:
for :all iu pe:opk or :a IMe for the world
which implies :a qu:art of milk per d:ay
even for the Hottentou.

sapo-

P.II of Ectnwtlfic I"J~SlI
AgainJt the pull of these: economic intcre:5U our wc:althicr Jews feel the tug of
their Jewish identity. As industri:alisu
or businw rnen, they must oppose cosdy
1OCi.a1 $eCurity pl:aru and govunmtnt control of business. As Jew," they :lite belin.
rung to feel vagudy th:at $eCurity for the
masses is the best protection for them·
ICivcs. But tbc:y :are noc: tOO sure. They
resent the conflict. They would nthcr
DOt lace it.
They coarince tbeft'lsc:lycs

[4]

that if it wen not fOf" the loud Jews,
the Orthodoll: Jews. me Zionist Jews.
they would not have dW: additional burden of choice. They could go along with
the bankers 1nd tbe directivd of tbe National Association of Manufacturen. In
their feu and frustration, they seek :l
sc:ape-goat. They blame those who make
the Jewisb position visible--especially the
Zionists.
In vain do m1nY of our German refugees pl~d with them not [0 repe2t the
conly errors which they made. ..·hm they
truned the promises of the polite German
induStrial fucisu. In vain do we ple:td
with them the cause of culrur:al pluralism
in America as the procotype of the federation of nations in a workable woeld org:anization. In vain do we beg them to

•

join with the progressive minority of indusuialisu to 6gbt the well-bid pl1ns of
the right-wing of te:;lction. In vain do
we ple:td that. since they muSt surnndtt
much of their privilegd in the post-war
transition period, they surrender them
for a world that boldJ some m.l hope
for their children and the children of all
men. F~r bas :l.ddled their reason. The
deni:l.l of their peoples' right to :I. digni6ed
future is but one aspect of their suicidal
Torah·lcss universalism. an indic:l.tion of
a morbid self-hate which must I~d to
se.lf-destruction. They can 6nd no balm
in Gilead to medicine their souls-nor will
tbey find it in San Francisco, Chicago or
New Yark. They:l.re deaf to argwnent
and adamant to pemwion. They nbed
the help of :I. good psyebiacr;n.

,•
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Army

Office of the Chaplain
Headquarters Sixth Medical Battalion
~O 6 c/o Postmaster San Fr,mcisco, Cal.
Officers and Board of Congregation Beth Israel,
Bolman and LaBranch,
Houston, Texas ..
Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is with regret that I submit my resignatinn as Associate Rabbi of

Congregation Beth Israel.
This is not a hasty nor impulsive act.

I have given i t my careful
con-sideration every since hearing, in December, that the Conglregation

determined to make agreement with its Basic Principles a qualification~r voting membership.

Nor has it been an easy decision to make. My entire rabbinical career has thus far been as a spiritual leader of the congregation. My
more than seven years of service have been extremely bappy and satis;
fying ones. Yost of my dearest friends are among its member~ and I

count many others in the "ewish and general community of Bouston.
Houston I brought my wife,

an~

there our son was born.

To

It has been

in the fullest sense of the tevm, my home.

It is not easy to cut myself loose, and more especially so because :my service in the Army
prevents my putting down stakes elsewhere. But the same self respect
and respect for principles which led me to don the uniform of my
country now compe1 me to dissociate mysel£ from the spiritual leadership of Congregation Beth Israel.

It is not the content of the "Basic Principles" which so much troubles
me. It is a rather poorly written hodge-podge of theology, antidefJrlation, anti-Zionism, 'and anti-Orthodoxy.
I t proclaims that we are not an :bferior race but of the same racial

stock as Hitler and Goebbels, and this at a time wben men of goodwill
are striving to el.1minate the whole concept of "racialism" fr"m the
thinking of mankind.
It implies that other "ews and other congregations are not quite
patriotic.
In an effort to demonstrate to the non-"ewish public that we do not
keep the religious customs of those "other "ews", it has stir.red ljP

a most unfortunate and needless religious controversy which cl:>uld

have been foreseen by anyone who had the welfare of "ewry at

~eart .

It categorically states, in its original form (the form upon 'which
the congregation did vote), that prayer not understood is a s·ouiless
form, whereas a~l of us know people whose prayers in Hebrew they cannot translate are more soulful and sincere than the English prayers

of many.

But these observations do not surprise me, for I have heard them ex-

pressed again and again by some few members of the cOTIgregation.
What does surprise me, what does trouble me, what does still shock me

today gs it shocked me three months ago, is that such princi~les (or,
for that matter, any set of principles except the belief in o:ne God)
should become the basis for voting membership in the congregation.
If such a step had been taken by any other congregation, I would have
spoken against it. SUch a step having been taken by the cong.regation
of which I am Associate Rabbi, I, because I am a Reform Rabbi and an
American, must protest by resignation.

I believe in Reform Judaism. I have never lived any other kind of
Judaism. I attended the religious school of a Reform Temple of which
my parents were members. I was confirmed and inspired to the Rabinate by a Reform Rabbi. I spent eight years preparing myself for my
life-work in the Bebrew Union College, founded by Isaac • Wise. I
know well the history of our people and the origins, growth, ,.nd
development of Reform Judaism. I cannot reall an an instance in Jewish
history, early or late, in which a creed or set of "basic principles"
has ever been the ~ qua ~ for voting member.hip in a Jewish
religious community. SUch a requirement is alien to the spirit of
democracy so magnificently preached and practiced by our people long
before the Declaration of Independence or even the ~gna Charta. Beth
Israel's recently adopted policy has introduced into Jewish l:lfe a practice contrary to everything I have been taught by ~ Reform Jewish
teachers. As a Reform Rabbi I can no longer acquiesee by silence to
such action by the congregation I serve. Those who do not agree with
the "Basic Principles", if they wish to worship in Beth Israel, can do
do only as non-voting or second class members. I am a first class
citizen of the United States. I am a first class officer in the U. S.
Army. But, by implication, I have been placed 1n a second

cla:~s

category

in the congregation I have served for almost eight years. For, were I
to seek membership in Beth Israel today, I would not be able to become
a voting member. To be placed in this position is abhorrent to me.
I am an ~erican, and I believe in the American, the democratic way.
I must record my objection to any measure in any phase of American l1fe
which wbuld~reeze" the relationship between a majority and a minority
so as to place in a permanent minority posit10n any g.roup of people. It
does not seem to me to be 1n consonance with the ~~er1can way for a
majority to say, so to speak, to a minor1ty~ "We are a majority. And
we are going to continue to be a majority. We shall not allow you, the
minority to increase your numbers, s1nce we shall not allow others wbo
hold with you to become voting members of this organization." This is
what the majority in Beth Israel has done. As an American, I condemn
such an act, and take the only course left open to me: resignation.
Though I ~.t thus differ with you, I extend to you my personEll
greetings in memory of many happy years of cooperation and friendShip.
Sincerely yours,
Chaplain Robert I. tabu.

Resolution adopted by the members of Hebrew Congregation Beth
Israel of Houston, Texas (an American Reform Congregation) at
a special meeting of the Congregation held on November 23, T1)43·

-

PREAMBLE-

The members of Hebrew Congregation Beth Israel, Houston, Texas (which Congregation was established May 8, (856) view with great concern aDd with mucb regret

the persistent, consistent and growing deviation of organized American Reform Judaism
from the ideals and pattern which were established at its founding under the leadership
of Isaac M. Wise. We are deeply concerned by the processes which, during the last two
decades, have vitiated the broad univenalism of this Judaism and have set in motion
within it, forces which do not belong to the new world of emancipation and promise, but
which arc attuned to and are a part of the old world's concept of segregation and despair
for Jewish life.

The three great institutions of American Reform Judaism are still those instrumentalities born of the vision of Isaac M. Wise, THE UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CoNGREGATIONS, THE HEBR£W UNION COLLEGE, aDd THE CENTRAL CoNFER£NCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS. Whatever strength this Judai!m may have must come by way of leadership

from these three institutions. Whatever defection there may be from the classical patterns. of this Judaism must similarly, in very large measure, be the responsibility of
these institutions.

•

•

Therefore, as a member of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations and, as

an American Reform Congregation that has in the past and hopes to continue in the
future to look to the Hebrew Union College and to the Central Conference of Amer·

ican Rabbis for its spiritual leadership and guidance, we respectfully submit the following resolution in the devout hope that the action of this Congregation may inspire similar
action in other congregations and that, united in action, we may be able to revive,
strengthen, and re-inforce the heart and soul of that Judaism so long and honorably
associated with the term "American Reform".

( A)
WHEpB-U, the UNION OF AMBlUCAN HBBOW CoNGUCATlONS is the official organization of the: Laymen of
American Reform Judaism. and was called into being by Isaac M. Wise to provide support for the Hebrew Uoioo
College and to effectively provide a vehicle for the active participation by Rdorm Jewish laymen in me development
and progns of American Reform Judaism, and,

WHnBAS, because of its position of le2denhip a large share of the rt:trOi~tI that has taken place in Reform
Judaism must be considered dereliction of leadenhip upon the pan of the Union of American Hebrew ConcrepbOns, therefore,

BB IT REsoLVED that as a member coogregation of the UniOD of American Hebrew Congregations, we Jq:ister
a severe criticism to that body for the recurring and constant compromise of the principles of Reform Judaism and
particularly- upon the foUowin, specific counts:
1. The failure of the delegates of me Union of Amuican Hebrew Coogregatiooa to the rtttDt American
Jewish Conference to forthwith register and publicly annouocc a diacnt from that Conference'. Palestine Zionistic
resolution, which said resolution far exceeded the Palestine resolution acr;cpted by the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations and presented to its de1eptes II i.oItructionI before the American Jewiah Conference convened. Their
silencr: p.Ye the impn:ssioo ol .-or: and any sublequent ac:tioo must fail to 0ftI"C0:fDt the dereliction of the responsi·
bilities of delegates repn::scntine: the laymen', reform movement to publicly m..vow a commitment of the Union of
American Hehrrw Cone;reption& to the full, maximal Zionist political program ItS endoned by the Conference; further, the failure of the Executive Board to disavow the ac:tion of the American Jewish Conference and to withdraw
from said Conference but instead to rdtt the Paleltioe raolution aD the next biennial convention. which is eighteen
months b~ has the practical efJeer to plaa: the prestige and inftuena: of the Union of American Hebrew Cong:re-ptions during this period, which may be the critical period of d~ fully behind the muimal Zionist: politiC1l proKram which is contrary to the hiltOrical potition of the Reform Coa&re&arions and the: memben thereof upon thil
question;
2. The rettnt tendency to diminate me word "Reform" as the: deacripc:ive title of American Judaism and the
gradual .ubstitution of the word "liberal", as, for enmple, In the new magazine, " Liberal Judaism", the official organ
of the Union of American Hebrew ConiTepDom. We submit that "Reform Judaism" bas an established and hon·
orable connotation in American life, both Jewish and non-Jewish; that it represented and represents ttrtain definitive
characteristics of nli&ion in general and Judaism in particular; that the tum. " Iiberal" is vaeue, non-dt6nitive as
applied to our particular American branch of Judaism and open to misunderstandingj and that in all probability this
unexpected switching of tum without rhyme or reason, represents .till anothu conccssjon to tbooc wbo ate not
"Reform" but who desire to have the advantanp of Reform Judaism's established position in the American scenei

3. The employment in its educational department of Olen in authoritY who are admittedly nationalistic in
viewpoint with the resultant publication or endorsc:meDt of educational materiala for both adults and children which
give a pmlominantly nationalistic interpretation of Jewish life and history i
4. The subordination of " text substance" of ttxt.·books issued br the Union of American Hebrew Concregations
such boob to the end that such boob being used in our reli~ous &ehools cannot
longer be used for the adva.nc:ement of Reform Judaism because they art desir;ned so as to be sa,leable alto to oon·
.eervative and orthodox religious schools as well, and
to the <tcommercialization for aale" of

BB IT FuaTHEIl REsoLVED, that these c:nmple. in our judgment call for a thorough investigation of aU of the
departments of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations with the underlying and avowed purpose of having
the policies and personnel of the Union of American Hebrew Con~tions vigorous and enthusiastic in the advancement, without apolOiD' or oompromise, of the historic principles of American Rdonn Judaism, and
BB IT FUR.THEa. RESOLVED, that in the future conven tions of the Union of Ame.rican Hebrew Congregations
consideration be given, through amendment to by·laws or otberwite, to insuring that [he accredited delegates 1K
prepooderandy laymen in American Reform Judaism; that conueptions be notified that their accredited delegal;ef
should by preference be laymen; that rabbis attend in advisory capacities; that addn:sses and committee actions be
consciously designed, however, to expn:ss the laymen's viewpoint; and that for pu~ where joint action is cailed
for, between Reform Rabbinate and Reform laymen, SOllIe effective modus operandi be designed which should gift
equal Teprelefltaoon to rabbis and laymen, and,

BE IT FUJtTHEJt RESOLVED, that in all important standing rommissions of the Union of American Hebrew Congreptions, particularly those having to do with education, ceremonits, public information about Jews and Judaism,
etc., the membership of laymen, in advisory capacities be &ready increased, in order that in these. Inlportant and con·
trovenial areas, the opinion of the Reform Jewilb laity may be adequately representEd.

(B)
WH.U.BAS, the Central Conference of American Rabbis is the Rabbinical bxly oblipted widl leadenhip for
American Reform Judaism. and
WHEllBAS, its own member&, above all othen, should realpllze and ac.know1edee that the }udnism over which
they have been given the leadership and supervision bas certain distinctive qualities which called. it into beina: .. an
interpretation of Jewish life, and
WHBIl.IWi, in the past f~ yean che energies of the Cenual Cooference of American Rabbis seem by both impresion and record to have been in the directioo of apoiogizina: for the diHerences bc:tWttll lUform Judaism and other
brmcbes of Judaism, m:her thad to have been directed toward planning the strmKthenin~ and the uttnsioo of .Rdorm

JuW=,and

•

WHEPUS, the historic: pattern of Reform Judaism baa been ODe of opposition to political Zionism and JewUb
nationalism, regardlesa of what mayor may Dot have been the rtlationship between tbeIe ion:t::l and other branc:bel
of Judaism, now, therefore,
Ba IT REsoLVED, that chis cau&iecation, an Americ::aA R.dorm ConcrePtion, IeIWd by mcmben; of the Central
Confcreooc of Amerian R.a.bbls doca hc:nby protat apWt that
dcpartu.n fnIID the bisooric pattern of Amct-iean Rc10rm Judaism, as fine co.."....;• ....t bJ Lfonn RabbiI ill
L
in Wi CDUDU)' at Philadelphia io 1869
and at Pittsburg in 1885, • re«aud at Rxb
io 1920 (ahcr die Balfour dedantion) and as further ~
in the Columbus platform of 1937, wbicb cleputwa are iDdieatal by the followio& aaions of the Cenual Confe:rmcc:
of American Rabbis.

bod,..

1. The entertainment &ad aublequent adopt jon of • raoJutioD eodon:io& • "Jnrish Army" at its 1942 coovenboa, which action was a definite embroilment of a rd.iaious interprewioo of Jewish life in a political quarrel and
the commitment of that rdiwous interpretation of Jewilb life to a partisan. political pr<lIP'am;

2. '1be entertainment and adoptioo of • resolution at its 1943 convention, uaertina: that there is "no estentW
iocompatahility ~'een lW'orm Judaim:::a and Ziooisz:n," when _ a matter of historic fact and action, the VU)'
esamoe of Reform Judaism has been opeqition to both Jewilb narioo·1ism and to Ncb emphasis upon tile racial,
fo1k.loristic, tribal vestiges- of Judaism as stem from it;

3. The inclusion in the latest, revised version of the Union Prayubook Vo1u..aw: I, of .ervice nwnbc.ud "V", for
the Sabbath Evenin" which is admittedly nationalistic in character when, apin.. the whole nrucru:re and tradition
of Reform Judaism has been one of departure from and emancipation above and beyond a rdigion of nation:ilistic
limitations aCId ddineations, as evidenced in the historic fact that amoo&: the modifications for which early Reform
contended was the elimination of prayers which alluded either to the restoration of or the return of Israd to a
ph";caI Zioo;

4. The ao:.cssiOD of the delegates officially represcnonl the Central Conference of Amuican RAbbis to the American Jewish ConIerence to the maximal Zionist program of that Conferencc, dapite the fact that the official platform of tbe Central Conferenc.e of American Rabbis adopted in Columbus in 1937, is violated in spirit and in letttr
by such maximal, Zionist: resolution. The American Jewish Confucnce's rc:soluton, {rom which dIe O:ntral Conference of American Rabbit deleptes registered no dissent far exceeds any declaration upon Palestine upon which
Cmtral Conkreoce of American Rabbit membership has been permitted a free: and democratic. vote and does not
represent. as a result of any referendum or otherwme. the recorded or ascertained convictions of the membership
of the Central Conference of American Rabbis;

s. The

a.cceptanc:t through their ,ilence of the Ctntnl Conference of American Rabbis delegates to the Amer-

ican Jewish Conference, (and the participation by lOme), in the undignified, abusive. and unwa.rranted attacks upon
fellow rabbis and laymen who are members of Reform CongregaoOD$ and whose "crime" consisted in the exercise of
the right of fm: speech to state what has been the traditional position of Reform Judaism in the United States
upon the question of politica.l Zionism.

(C)
WKDIlAS, the Hebrew Union College is the rabbinical seminary founded b,y Isaac M. Wise for the exclusive
and specific pUrpo$c of providing American Reform Jews with leadership trained in and harmonious with the tradi·

tiona of American Refonn J udaism., therefore.
BB IT REsoLVED, that this Congreption, an American Reform Congregation, joined by such others as may
entertain similar views, which Cooerq:;ltions traditionally look: to the Hebrew Union CoUqe fOT spiritual lead~
uflUldy request of the responsible College authorities a thorou&h and complete investi~tjon of the curriculum.
requirune..... and personnel, some or all of whkh must provide some of the basic reasons for the faa: that ovu the
rea::nt years. an overwhelming preponderance: of p-aduates have openly expressed little sympathy with and bave actiwJ,
JOucht little expansion of the historic principles of Reform Judaism, and,
BE IT FUIlTREll REsoLVED, that in the coune of IUCh investigation. particular :attt~ntion be placed upon the
foUowing factors which would seem to have an important bearine upon the attitudes of recent Hebrew Union Collece

rp-aduatel ;
I. Increasing empbasil by Collece authorities Upoll a considerable backzround of Hebrew to pass the entrance.
examinations. It is our information and bc1ief that IUch an emphasis bas a tendency to ~ It more difficult for
youn, men with the batkeround of American Reform flmily upbriogin, to qualify .. It1.Idents at Hebrew U ruon
College, sina: a profound knowledee' of rbe Hebrew lancuqe baa never been & cardinal tenet of Reform Judaism
Thus, while apparently punuin, the path.way of Rciorm Judai:mJ., we are in diect disqualifying our own Reform·
educated boys from future leadushlp in the lUOhlDcnt in which they wue railed as Jews. This i3 but a process of
sclf-defeat. The tendency is to attract to Hebrew Union Collqe cruter propol'tiona students from Orthodox and
Conservative backgrounds thaD frcm Reform.
2. The failure to provide a more thorough coune at the Hebrew Union CoUeee that is designed to provide
an understanding of the history and the ideology of Reform Judaism iucU. We do Dot minimize the need of a know·
ledge of the totality of Jewish life and thought but the Hebrew Union College is an American Reform institution
and its graduates are held forth as Reform Rabbis who have been educated at the expense of ~ric:an Reform
J ews, therefore, we submit that it is not e.-cpc:cting too much that they should be specialists in the promulvtion and
the defense: of that particular interpretation of Judaism.

CONCLUSION
WHElllAS, it is the judgment of this Congregation, that in the final analysis, the life and the destiny of American
Reform Judaism depends upon the vitalitY of the belief in such Judaism amona the members in the Congregations,

and,
WHEllEAS, in its inceptionl Reform Judaism was a movement that W2$ born of the vision and desire of laymen
who sought a Judaism in COIltOll&OCC with the emancipation of their li,'cs, and,
WHEkBAS, in the less than a century of its active participation in tht: American some, Reform Judaism bas rmdered notable service and made lasting contributions for all Judaism, now there.fore,
BE IT REsoLVED, by the members of Congregation Beth Israel, that it is our earnest hope that the congregatiom
of American Reform Judaism once again through their lay oHicers and members will study this frank protest and
survey the whole status of American Reform against the pattern of its historic principles and demand of the next
convention of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations that it take immediate steps to fonnulate a program
and to implement it with action of a constructive kind, desil:"ed to restore to American Reform Judaism that liberal.
universal emphasis which made it historically significant and distinctive as an interpretation of Jewish life and a bleuing to Israel and mankind.

B;f

HYIWf
Rabbi

JUDAJI

SauCBTD.

of Congregation BelA 1,,..1
Howton, Te:uu

Without knowing a1l the facts, many have criticized
the Basic Priociplea of Refonn Judaism adopted Nov. 23,
1943, by an overwhelming majority of Congregation
Beth Israel of Houston, Talis, That the:re may be light
and understanding is my purpose in writing the following.
Congregatioa Beth &rae! is almoet DiDety years old.

It i! one of the 01_ BOd ODe of tho largest Reform
congregations iD the eounlry. It i& in • part of the United
States which. for balf • century, baa alJoyed the vigorous
ReCorm leadership of such well-known rabbis as Dr.

Henry Cohen, Dr. Henry Bamstoo, and Dr. David
Lefkowitz. Without 8.IIy intl~OD on my part. the
leaders oC my congregation h:ave culminated a three year
period of erudy and thinldnl~ and planning by drawing
up seven Basic Principles Of Reform Judaism to be
recognized as the spiritual platform of their congrep·
tion. These men saw clearly how, in the past decade,
Reform Judaism has been p'lIShed from one position to
another and was gradually aUJTendering its unique character. They wished to avoid falling into a nondescript
status. Tbey were disturbed by the increasing power over
the Cuture of Reform Judaillm exercised hy leaders in
Political Zionism. After careful study of the history of
Reform Judaism and its development, they wrote their
principles, presented them to- the congregation. and saw
them accepted, by an OYeI"'wbelming majority, at the
largest congregational 1IIeDlbe:l'Ship meeting in the history
of Beth Israel. Hence, when violent critics have assailed
me as the "areb priest" of these principles, as the ODe
who forced them upon the congregation <at this time of
writing. I have been here a.bout seven ~eeb; and the
principles were adopted four weeks ago) the truth of the
matter is that 1 had nothing to do with either the formulation or the adoption of the principles as 8uhmiued.
This is clearly and inspiring:!y • layman's movement to
revitalize and reaffirm the principles of American Reform Judaiam as these laynlen, alter careful research,
understand them.

The ferocity of the attack! have been. for the most
part. aimed at Principle Na. 4. This principle Teads as
(allows:
"We accept as binding oaly the moral laws of
Mosaic legislation and lI'ropbelic teaching. While
respet:ting the convictions of our Orthodox and
Conservative brethren concerning the rabbinical
and Mosaic laws which regulate diet, priestly
purity, dress, and similar laws, we. however, as an
American Reform Congre,gation, reject the religious
obligatory nature of the same, Ill! having originated
in ages and under inftuelU:e8 of ideas and conditions
which today are entirely 'Unsuited, unnecessary and
foreign to the beliefs Ilnd observances of progressive Judaism in modem America. We shall
maintain and use in CODnection with our religious
services only such ritual and ceremonies as may
be approved by the Co,pgregation (rom time to
time and which may .ymbolize, in elective and
beautiful foma, the prillaples of our faith, and
which are adapted to the progressive and liberal
spirit of our times."
The critics claim that this tDf;!&DS that a Jew who observes
the traditional dietary rulee is barred from membership
in the congregatioo. This ~ untrue. The fact is that
individuals in this c:ongreglitiOO are free to do as they
like. They mayor may Dot observe the traditional dietary
laws; but this congregation~ as a Reform Jewish congregation. affirms what bas bellO common knowledge about
Reform Judaism for yean, namely. that, as a Reform
congregation, it does not "~ard the obsernnce of the
traditional dietary laws as religiously obligatory. The
congregation says that if a IDember does not observe the
traditional dietary regulations, be is not sinning against

God.
Principle No. 2 is another favorite target of critics.
That principle reads as (ollows:
"We are Jews by virtu.e of our acceptance of
Judaism. We consider ourselves no longer a nation.
We are a religious community. and neither pray
for nor anticipate a reiu m to Palestine nor a restoration of any of the laws concerning the Jewish
state. Our religion is J u,dai!;m. Our nation is the
United States of America. Our nationality is AmericaD. Our Hag is the ·S~. and Stripes'. Our race is
Caucasian. With regard to the Jewish seulement in
Palestine we consider it our sacred privilege to
promote the spiritual, cultural and social welfare:
of our c:o-religionists there."

The particular idea in this Principle No. 2 which bas
arouaed the greatest ire is the statement, "Our race is
Caucasian." Now these lapten here know that there are
.Iso Ethiopian Jews and Chinese Jews and Jews in India.
But-they were writing principles for their congregation
in Houston. Texas., and in their congregation the membership and the potential members in the city belong to
the Caucasian race. Remember that they were not writing
principles for Reform Judaism throughout the world;
they were writing them Cor Houston, They were writing
them for their own congregation. Webster's New Ioler-national Dictionary de6.nes "'Caucasian" as follows: "Designating or pertaining to the division of mankind com·
prising the chief raoes of Europe, North Mriea ancI.
Southwestern Asia .. • The typical peoples of the race
are comprised of the speaken of the Indo-European,
Semitic and Hamitic languages."
Another charge has beea ,b1ll'Jed against this congregation-which ia, that ill _boliabiUS _ ueociatc-membership for thOlC wlto do GOt accept tbae principles but
wish to, nonethelma, be IIIIfJOItiated with tbiI congregation,
a ..seeond-cl.... membenbi_p bas bem:I imltituted. This,
too, is a charge wiahout louDdadon. The associate-membership, and other calegorie!1 of special memberships, are
to be (ound in maay Templ4!" In each case. speci6c rules
govern the kind of membenhip tblt an applicant (or
Temple affiliation may be BJUlted. MOSl (requently, it
involves financial consider.alIiOQl. The applicant must be
able to afford a full memh1~p, Here at Congregation
Beth Israel, however, everydDDg possible bas been done
10 eliminate the 6nancial :barrier to (ull membership.
Young single people. to tbe age o( twenty-eight, pay
twelve dollar! a year. For widows and single persona
who can pay no more, the cost is eighteen dollars per
year. Whole families may pay u low as twenty·four
dollars a year. (Almost "()I'/'0 of the congregation pay
between eighteen and twenty·four dollars a year.) This
includes everything-voting rights for husband and wife.,
High Holyday seating for the entire family, religious
school instruction. free burial permits" the purcbase of a
cemelery plot at a rale which is 2O'Yo lower than that
charged to non·members. and the service of the rabbi
for special occasions like weddings and funerals. Furthermore, the unassigned pew system prevails so that 011 the
Holyda)'s, there are no reserved seats.

Anyone can choose the IDnd of affiliatioD be W8DlS
and to which he is entitled within the generous regul.tions just deecribed. Those who do not acoept the principles of Reform Judaism as the congregation eeee them
may. if they wish, be USoxi.ate-members with all the

aforementioned privileges save that of yoting. The privilege 01 voting is reserved lor those who believe in the
"Basic Principles" which ar~t DOW the migio1l8 platform
of this congregation. Thus., the doors are open to all
Jewry, while, at the same tinte, the congregation is main·
taining itseU as an AmeriC8J'1 ReForm Congregation, and
is assuring its survival as sueb.
rmaJly, the critics of these principles declare. on the
basis of Principle No.6, thnt we are banishing Hebrew
from our services. Let me quote you Principle No.6 :

"The treasures of Divine revelation were given in
the Hebrew language and in such language are
preserved the immortal remains of a literature that
influences all civilized na.tions. As the ful6.lIment
of a sacred duty, therefolf'e. the cultivation of the
Hebrew language must al ways be urseatir desired
by us. Howner. the Hebr"eW language bas become
unintelligible to the net majority of oar eo-relig.
ionists; therefore, while a measurable content of
Hebrew is ....arial and desirable in our rituals
and services, it mt1lt be OIled wisely as is advisable
under existing circamstaocee."
The nonpartisan reader of tlilis principle must see what
is quite obvious-that this principle, as in the case of
the traditional dietary laws. is merely reaffirming what
Reform Judaism has decla"~ sinoe its inoeption-that
the servioe should be as intelligible as possible to the
worshippers. But "a measurable content of Hebrew is
essential and desirable in our rituals and services." Also.
" q the ful611ment of a saen:d duty, therefore, the culti.
vation of the Hebrew language must always be urgently
desired by us." Only a biased critic can cbarge that this
congregation seeks to drive Erebrew out of the Temple.

TIie perilous practice of n.ame-calling indulged in by
the critics of Congregation Beth Israel is a sickening
affair. Let us have fair play. Let there be lighL

NfYI'E: The abo~ JUlUmt:nt released lor publication to
lhe Independent l ewUh Preu Service, Inc .. Dec.

30, 1943.
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TO THE omGER. TRUSlEE AND RABBl
OF THE REFORM CONGREGATION ADDRFSSEl>.
The resolutiCIIII hennrith submjtted were adopled by an overwhelming majority of the members of Cang ..
Bath isn:xei, Houston. T8lIDS, at a special
meeting held Nov. 23M, 1943. The meeting was the largest ever held by this
Congregation, there having been more than 800 men and women present.

"",1icn

We forward these ResoIutiOllll to you in the spirit of constructive criticism and
with a profound concern for the future of Jlmerican Reform Judoism. Today there
are only S5,OOO families affiliated with Americian Reform Cong.egatians. We are
not satisfied with this shOwing, a/lex seventy-five years, and are not content to
see Reform Judaism disappear from the American Jewish scene. Our aim is to
build and we hope to see Reform Judaism, as envisaged and planned by isaac
Mayer Wise, grow in strength and influence throughout the land.
Sincerely,

Sid.t"'f 1. M~,
Secretary.
P.S. You may also be interested in seeing a copy of the Basic Principles of the
Congregation and the article pertaining thereto released by our Rabbi to the
Anglo-Jewish press, which we enclose herewith.
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IUbbi s . - ! JrrL. Cup.
H ..... ~. Wi..... '''''
Dt. S. S. HoIIeIldu, Cii•• to
l..coter A. J.tr£, Cu. ..,,_;
David F. KaIu>, C.ti .. .,;
Lou..io L. Koooaf-..., Ciariu.fi
E1do. S. Uurua, N_ O,l...,
),(n.

lrviJIs I,..dt........ N_ Til. '
Jacob W. MIck. Cu. .....,;

lrvi.,. s. Mct:der, Lm .hpk,
lCcMr. S. Mc-,a-o, L..;".;u.
Pililip Meyen, C;.n..ai
1 _ H. Miller, C14~d_.
Rabbi Juliou. M....--.. Ciari."..,;
Herbert C. Oe.t.iqer, Ciad....;
n.-Ion D. Peyoer, W..Aoi."' .... D. c.
Ado/pII. R~, Ci.n. ..ti
Gilbuts-den. Tm.iUJ. Col••

8cr1wd G.

Dear Friend:
On January 14, 1944 I received a letter
from Mr. Leopold L. Meyer, President of Congregation Beth Israel of Houston, containing
a resolution criticizing the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. Information has reached
us that a copy of this resolution was sent to
every Board member of our affiliated congregations.
I brought the Houston resolution to the
attention of our Executive Board at its meeting
in Chicago on January 18. Our Board regretted
that this resolution was Circulated among the
members of our congregations before the Union
had an opportunity to reply to the charges contained there in.
The Board voted to refer the matter to a
subcommittee for proper and prompt action. I
trust that you will withhold judgment on this
regrettable action by the Houston congregation
unt1l the report of this subcommittee reaches
you, which will be in the very near future,
With kind greetings, I am

s.....c. ClK",

Rabbi Abba Hillel SiM;r-, C14~~t..4
Arc:hibald~. I'",,,,i/.,.u
Ilona: Steno. l'II.ilddpil.
&utaac B. S~, 'illJltlU,1t
......... Straus,
~ W. Stnuo,)I .. Tori
Lewis 1.. &B.... J(oc T ... ,t
Arthllt HIo,.. Sod' "'. N , .. r ...i
H. Hin... We"''I. S:p4BU
Dr. ffira.uI B. Wa-, C.......,i
Sidney N. W~tz, ct.",t...I
MeMlle S. Web, Dd ••il

S1ncerely yours,

~J,£~~~

801,;_.,

B.'. )I,.

Houma. Wilt-,
bbbi Jonah B. W_.
Abc Wur:obouJ',

T",,t

M._~u

"

1tAB81 LOUIS t EGE:LSON
,u..iooin,.,u.- S.~d"'1

RABBI GEORGE ZEPL'I
H ....,.,'1 S.crtlllr'l

..

AR:GS

Adolph Rosenberg
President

Houston, Texas
January 4, 19~~
Beard of T~ustees, Temple Beth Israel,
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Houston, Texas .
Gentlemen:
On Mey 22, 1943, I ·..rote the president of the Congregation
setting forth my views on the manner in >bieh the affairs of tho
e ongregat ion Viere e onducted. The events that have transpired
since that time have not been such as to rerrant my retracting a
single syllable of that statament . On the contrary, I have b.co~J
more confirmed in the conviction tbat the ouster of Doctor Barnston and the election of his successor Vlere accomplisbed by a
course of conduct char~cterlzed by deoeit, chicanary and hypocrisy that would bring a blush of sham3 to Tammany at its wors"t~ I
will Dot unduly prolong this resignation with a bill of partiou lars, which will be cheerfully f'Jrnished UpO'l request. Some of the
facts were set forth in the Beth Israel Sentinel, which o~e of your
~ster.minders denominated "that sheet" because he could not succeeD
fully challenge a si"gle statement of fa ct therein e ontaine J . For
the present, suffice it to say that tba meeting of Nov. 23d was a
fitting culmination to a campaign of hats, oalCUlated to drive a
certain segment of the membership from the tomple and that to lihe
sins of deceit, chicanery and hypocrisy there was added. the shameful spectacle of anti-semitism and un-Ai..eric.nism in a Jewish house
of "orship. On my calendar November 23 is a day of infamy second
only to December 7 .
In my open letter to the congregation, published on Nov. 2Ed,
I stated that "I am not getting out until I am forced out." After Nov. 23d I refused to obey my first impulse and I have defarred
writioe- of this lettar So that I could view the events that lAd up
to the crowning infamy, ~ith so"'e objectivity. I have regret!'ully
come to t he conclUSion that I have bean forced out and I ther.;;.fore
tender you my reSignation and that of my Wife, effective at once.
On Tuesday, Nov . 23 , 1943, the Hcuse of Ood was defiled and desecrated by the most brazenly anti-semitic outburst tbat I have ever heard from the lips of any person anYWhere , not to mention 9
Jewish house of I>orsbip. (Natura:ly, I have never attended any
of Father Coughlin's mass meeti ng s, nor those of Gerald L. K~
Smith . ) Under the clrcumsta:lces, I c~uld not in gilod conscience
again set foot in that bu1lding until it has baen cl.ansu . nd
purified and until the stain of that wanton attack has been e,.dicated by proper atonement. In my eyes, that building has a,J!l16ved
the sanctity and dignity of a cOucentration camp.
Lest you shOUld be constrainau to breathe a prem.ture sigP of
reUef at being rid of the "orthodox menace" and be teo happy to
receive this reSignation, you should know that although I am resigning my membership so as to put myself o~t of reach of any punitive action you might wisb to take wera I to remain 1\ ithin the te",·
pIe , I sball not fail to avail myself of any and every lagiticate

-2opportunity to make this 'or did story kno'nn to n. "orld. I have
no more lost interest 1n the sdnctlty of a Jewish house of worship
than has, let us say, Thomas Ulann l·jst his interest 1n the regeneration of Nazi Gar~ny after he '1Jad forced to flee trom its terror. The truth shall be my s~ord; faith L~ Democracy and~e American Way, my shield and aDmor. So armed I will be immune to your
threats of reprisal. So long as I speak the truth, you cannot silence me. The >bole ~orld should kno~ that at a tine ~hen thousands of our !Len and ",any 'Tiomen ara dyi'Jg 0'1 and near the battleHald i~ defense of freedom and "hen the nat ional "atchl'iOrd is
"Unity", you have seen fit to foment strife and to split this community asunder and to array class Bfalust class; brother against
crother. I i . tend, ..hen I shall have co~pleted my file, to tu.n a
copy of it over to the Eousto~ n-:isterial ~lliance. It' you have
fa lloiled the pa th of r ee ti tude, a s you so piously cIa im, you shou Id
have no objection to the truth --all of it-- bei'g imom. A termit~
it is .ell knoVin , cannot live in tt:e sunliFht.
I think 1 t is ~.roper at this time, th!it saveral matters sh'Duld
be made kno·.'n to the Board ~nd to the maltbarship :
1. ~y letter of 1:ay 22, H43 to the president of the congregation containe, an IndictIt:ent .gai~st the Board , but not a
~ord of defense of ~ionislt or of Orthodoxy.
I challenged the
action of the Board bec~use the democratic process had bean
abused "b en Doctor Jarnston ~-;as uncerlmoneously oustad from
his pulpi t on a pretext. (:rhe real reason Voas that the Board
'lita1.teCi a paid propaga'ldlst of its new lIcauss"\ the Jewish verSion of b",erica First, to occupy that pulpit . , .. copy of thet
letter ~ent to Doctor Barnsto. and i t should be ltno"n tbat he
voluntarily called at "'y office to thank ",e for my attitude
and that he heartily agreed '"ith the stand that I had taken. E
f:J st.3ted (in so I!.any .orda) : "I "as booted out" by men '.~h o
are cold bleoded and iiho have learned nothl'1g from Mat has
happened to the arrogant Je .. 3 of Ger~ny '.Lo prided themselves
on bei ng 1l0~ Germans ~~d "ho had tbe same contempt for the
"Os tju den 1' that you bave for those i'ih o bave amasse .. less of
tt.e coin of the redlm than you have . I les:.oned from Doctor
&rnston , that one of the three men wbo demande:j hiS reslgnat ion 'rId:: not even a member of the Board; J'~st a merchant prlnc6
.a 1so I tha t th e very gentleman v.ho il'ltroc!uc ed th e laudatory
resolut11j~ of "r4ret I at his eol 'lg was nOlle other than that .lii
st~u1.ch exponent Wf Benevolence, Jrotherly Love and EGrmony
;ho had, at a Cleet i"r 0: the :leard , exhibited a picture or the
interior 01' the temple take"} on a Friday night , dUring services,- to shol; the empty pe~s . :{as that Benevolence or was it
Brotherly Love toward another Sen B'rith of the same Lodge?
.dofter this piece of hypocrisy, Came another ~incere - and very
pompouB- gentleman .ho introduced a resolution granting him
the empty honor ot Rabbi ..:.meritus . Ho~ conveniently those resolutions CdI!l6 forth froct insida coat pocl.{ets after these gentleI:::sn had recovere ... from the surprise of the ilresignationlfJ
,lords fail ~e ·.Ihan I try to ap praise such conduct.
2 . .3.t the same conference ',-1 th Doctor 3arnston, he urged
Ille to enlist the sup •. ort of those cembers of the congrs!'Btion
who r. ere OP.9osed to th.ese high -hc:il'lded methods, and to form an
ORG~~IZJD op positlo~ to the ruthlessness a,d arrogance_of that
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clique that has been for too long entrl3nched in the temple.

At least two of that clique are not

QVlm

members of the Board,

while some members of the Board are mere It yes men." If I hav~
shown any zeal in this n{:ht against such abuses, it is partly
due to the inspira tien derived free that interview. I understand his viewpoint better noW. Also J I am beginning to understtind 'nhat hoirs . Barnston meant Vlhen, following the services on
the succeeding Friday nicht, she grasp " d my hand and said: "You
are a brave man . 11 I dontt want to ir:tdulge in heroics, but in
all candor and slmJl1city, I state that I am prepared to take
all you ha'T8 to offer; but you should be preparsJ to tak.e all
I shall give in return,- just the plail1, unvarnished truth.
There 1s '1.here you are singularly vulnl::lrabla.
3. 1~y Viita and I do not intend to j ()in any orthodox or CODser7ative congregaticl1. :'7e shall remain unaffiliated refugees
from the ~rath and fanatiCism of the n'3W "CdUS!. until a decent,
democratic reform CO "'l gr ega t io"1 is or gan ized i 1'). Eouston or until Beth Israel has been made clean and ,.holesome by a return
to sanity. I t is true that I am a member of that group that
you contemptuously refer to as "those Yid .. 1.sh-speaking masses ll
and I have never avoided speaking- or 1Iriting- Yiddish When
occaSion dscanded, nor do I apologize tor it. But I embraced
what I conceivea to be LIBJRAL Judaism, even before your pres ent rabbi discovered his divine "call" (;:~ t so much per), and
I did i t in good faith, acceptine it as a way of life and NOT
as a way of making a luxurious liVing. '! /hile I had worshipped
in orthodox synagogues as a boy, I haVl3 ';.ever been a member of
either an orthodox or conservative congregation on my own. fohy
nife, on the other hand, is of the third generation of reform
and taught in a reform Sunday school ill Virginia. She had never
heard a word of Yiddish till she came 1;0 tris part of the country. She does not share the abhorrence of some of the firstgeneration Awericans on the .3oard, for TH:..:.IR mother tongue.
Your rab bi, it stould be remembered, i::; a son of a mohel and
chazan in a congregation on the .test Side of .auffalo and when
he accepted the "call" of Beth Israel, :,o;BS conducting services
in ti New York C01'lgrega tion , while wear:lng a tallisJ. and a skull
ca p. I have TJ.ever o";inad e i tr. er a tall:is or a yarmulke, to be 8:
so readily put away in oothballs! For a man v;ith that background to join in a pogrom on the nYid,. 1sh-speaki"lg masses"
and to publicly ridicule the dietary lEI"s an:! the f o lkways of
the Jewi~h people, is truly a "chillul Hashem ll , a profanation
of tho name of the Lord! snd speeking of YiddiSh, it might be
appropriate to add that I can also speak and wri te "ngHsh,
v.bich is more than can be said for som. of that august clique.

4. You sl:ould know that though I aDl • Zionist by convictio,.
I i":as not affiliated with the organization in r;ouston until about three years a Fo, and then o~ly as a dues-paying member;
that is, until the be ginning of the pogrom. Ona of the members
of your Board knows that I have devoted all of my spare energies to 3 'nai '; 'rith. But did that pr<lvent hiS joining in the
Vi'ltch-hunt7 In your fana tical attack dgdi "lst ~io::li5tS you have
caused a number of lukewarm Zio'1ists 1;0 become ardent in their
devotion to the cduse, just as the Hitler terror has caused
many Jews to retur"'l liC the Juc.aizm they had dE.sel'ted .
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The stab you gdve to CdptB i!1 300

the arreed forces .., ill

snr.lB W'~o!:le

K~b:1

after 1;.e jOi:"lsd

back to placue you.

is tt.• oay in .. HCh you. :,o1.lilf'your patriotism!

That

In the safe-

ty dnd security of . cur pos'1tions, you [,:Jve him a tlg sendoff
•.1. en he left, but \,r.en the tiGle c"ffie for that lavi~ celebration of tl: e ROI1an r.olid:.lY J tha.t 1'1 a title of v.ar I&(s positively
vulf;ar, you CQuld':}lt even fi'1d it i"1 yc,ur i.earts to mentlon,
in all tL:1t spre/:l (. of pu:';licity "{Lich you so abtar w" sn other
C01frS €.:ltio"ls indulge irl it, that tbe only chaplain (Jew or
non -Je'i.) th . H hdd /='0'18 f:-o~ H!Jl.:ston to tLe field of ba. tIe
'h~S, before hs left, tt.e il2.ocl.JtJ ra!;\j! of "ch is COUbI'8€.atlon.
In all of tl:i.dt elaborate a~d 8l.1:S us ive program that yO"J. printed, yeu cot:ld reproduce a spurious lS1.ter of consratulat1on
fro!!: Ha::'bi Jonah :';158 -1Iir1tten d"ld sit,ned i"1 l~ousto'!1- - but you
c auld fir:d no room tor a'le t.ord of graeti r
trom 'that man at
tlJe front . Anti Vi.JE it jU:::l't an accident that HIS numa Vias omittad f~ol!J. tLe pl&,,\..8 in tonor of those ;.ho .I..JVEI entere .... the service'; It i,c3!" not 1 st on t}'~a public, eitter. that not a 51'1g1&
rabt1 or lay mar; t::-om any of tl..e o~er Je~ish C09JSI'8CB'tio 1$ i!l
tte city tad ar.y :..a rt in the Pl'O( ram of hstallinl! the high JZ
priest of tl!8 Council ... or Juda1em i-) A!:laric8. the Jenish version of ltudrica First Isolationism_

*

I dbiJor hypocrisy at c:any t1me and 1'" any vlacs, but espeCially i'"_ t:e r:~-Uf:9 of God , al~d I 'think t hat you achieved the
ultimate in hypocri~y ..... en. after fJl"c1ng your rabbi to reSign,
then IJ.;:Aki~t him the subJec'V of sc~~!1,:il"ue and scurrilous reports
.Jnd innuandos until - atle to resist you no l(H1ear- he gave you a
clean till of he.:zlth, you t~,a.' had the effro'1tery to celebrate !.n
hIS honor i', ith a tig sirechal! t!:!at ?;.I::!' a stg ....I.ch i'1 the nostrils
of dec9 '1t :::an- an abOClinatic ~'1 i-. tLe ~ip~.t of the Lord .
T.,e e::\classG :'.amordlldum of a few historicdl )arallels
u_ou1d prove refre..::hi :j,@:_ Jxtra copies are avail..1t.ls dnd 7iil1
be furnishE':lu u}:o~ rS'luBst, for £en..!rdl distribut io'1.
Y( urs vary truly J

J . L.

J1F/l

801

F~~,

C~roli'1e

Street .

A CAllDID CA: ZRA TUDY OF 'E! l'LE B-::'.m ISRAEL
(Some -fnt-ere·st;:ng- and <Ieadly Parallels) 11'r LOD!:RN

ill co ·G=-A:C I O~- B::TI! ISRA"L
{An "ALlorican Congregation -' )

G ·~-Il
.Ai~
. .1.

1.The burning of t ho Reichstag was
the issue the J!'azi use d to destroy

1 . In Beth Israel Zionism uas the
preteJlded issue falsely raised "to

2 . Uhen t he }!azis needed a leader J
An Austrian was i mported, one with
a German veneer & fanatical zeal .

a rabbi with an orthodox background was imported al ong with

the Weiner Republic .

destrvY 90 years of harmony _

2 . Uhen the Board needed a leader,

heresy called "Basic Prlnciples" .
3 . The voters r egistered a unanlMous 3 . Pr essur o , intinidation and close
"Jan in the plebisc ite for the Saar scrutiny marked the Board ts de-

Valley as a result of intimidation , mands for the OPEN ballot. sure
close scrutiny of voters &'pressure . "Jas" were in the major ity !
4 . To justify their position before 4 . The Board of the Temple asserted
the world , the ltazis i nsist ed that with equal vehemence that Zionists
loTorway , Holland and BelgiUIa were to and orthodox were ready to i nvade
invade Germany , forcing the nazi to the Tenple and destroy Reform .

move first . Thus was tlle Blitz made And they too had their blitz in

into a weapon of "rinht~ ousness" .
• u_ • .te~ t:'.D . """bOr g
5 . The r azis Ct1t1tCitsCMrn.*l"'''i'.~
lilW5 and through edict nade a helpless minority second- class citizens
6 . The i"azis confiscate !JI'operty and
de:.;>rive lIinferior" people of their
citizenship and their homes without

regard for vested r ights .

so f aniliar a pattern .
5 . The tl Basic Pr inciples" might uell
be called t he ItJurenberg l ' Laws because it n~kes 2ndc lass meQbers .

6. HeLlbers of Beth Israel for dec ades with children cO!lf .r med and

married in it , 1/110 HELPED PAY FOR
THE Tn :'>LE are no l onger needed ;
so out they go l Yo u' ve had value
rec e i\"'ed , they say .

7 • The nazi ra c hi ne controls g overnment , schools and homes . I t

trains the young in nazi ideology .
? arents hav e no ribht to interfere.
S . In non- Denocratic countries ,
"nunerus c lauses ll is invoked as a
device to limit the number of Jews
who may attend educational insti-

tutions , or even t o exclude them
entirely .
9. The l'azis have their technique of
three operations : t he Putsch , the
Blitz and the Pogrom.
10 . The

~razis

first nazified Ger-

? Our Sunday School i s to be made
a medium to pr opagate the new faith,
the Jewish ve rsion of America First.

Text books , Prayerbooks will conform.
B. The Board brazenly demands a
limitation on boys f r om or thodox
or conservative homes into HUC , so
that "our ll boys (presumhbly Nordics:

may have more opportunity - even
if it neans eliminating "Hebrew" .
9. Beth Israel had its"putsch" in
April ; the "blitz" in August ; and
Nov . 23 , the first incubation of a
pO{;r om on Yiddish "peaking masses .
10 . I1hen t he Board had its own con-

many ; t hen all Europe . This was easygregation goosestepp ing, they dec i&-

so t hey decided they eiGht as well
enliGhten the entire world .
11 . In the beginning the victories

ed to attack the Union of Amerioan
Hebrew Congregations,GGAR and HUC .
11. The Board had it easy . Ousted

were for the nazis .. The wor ld "as
one rabbi , shelved another , elec t tJ;reir oyster - Tilth plenty of p earls ed a th1rd , defied the parent
- Q~ til Russia turned t he tide .
bodies and added the American Jewish Conferenc e tor good measure .
12 . '.1hen t he i'azis dispos e of a
12 . Uith Dr . H. Barnston safely
troublesome ind ividual (Li quidate depos ed , what beautiful resolutions
1s their word for it) , such as von t he Board could indite I When he

Fritsch a nd others , t hey give him
a state f uneral and all the big111g5 , including the lIall - highestll
weep crocodile tears .

obliGed with a letter at t he r ight
mon ent , they stood up and cheered,
--and of course, only hung his portrait , declaring a Roman holiday
and calling in the oorld to witness
their hypocrisy .

I Al . NOT dAKIl-G HISTORY --- - - I Ali STI .PLY BSCORDING IT I
---- J . L. Farb ---rights reserved
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A CANDID CA:2RA /!'UDY OF T3EPLE B,TlI ISRAEL
(Some Tnt-ere-sY1ng and deadly Parallels)
IN CO--GR:XlA>'IW B~TlI ISRA:-:L
G '~J'
.Al~.
TIl t,'OD"RN
-~..
(An "American Congregation" 1
1.The burning of tho Reichstag \Vas
the issue the na zi used to destroy
the Weimer Republic .
2. When the Nazis needed a leader,
An Austrian was lnported, one with
a German veneer &. fanatical zeal.

1.In Beth Israel Zionism was the
preteuded issue falsely raised to
destroy 90 years of harmony .
2. Tlhen the Board needed a leader,
a rabbi with an orthodox background 'TaS imported along with
heresy called 'IBasic principles" .
3.The voters registered a unanImous 3.Pressure , inticidation and close
"Jail in the plebiscite for the Saar scrutiny marlc.ed the Board f s deValley as a result of intimidation, mands for the OPEN ballot . sure
close scrutiny of voters &pressure . "Jaa" were in the JlBjorltyZ
4.'1'0 justify their position before 4 . The Board of the Teeple asserted
the world, the t'azis insisted that with equal vehemence that Zionists
NorwaY,Hollalld and Belgium were to and orthodox uere ready to invade
invade Gercany, forcing the nazi to the Tenp1e and destroy Reform .
move first. Thus was the Blitz nade And they too had their blitz in
into a weapon Df "ritthteQ\!Snru;s'"
so fauiliar a :pattern.
_ .
aell ted '"the U ll'n er
5.The 1.azls ",$uutH (all (e--o L., 5 . The ll Basic Principles't might well
laws and through edict made a help- be called the "Jurenberg ll Laws be less minority second-class citizens cause it makes 2ndc lass members .
6. The l'r6zis confiscate !ll"operty and 6. lIeLlbers of Beth Israel for dedeprive "in1'erior" people of their cades wi. th children cell! _rmed and
Citizenship and their homes without married in it, lmO HELPED PAY FOIl
THE T::l.JYLE are no longer needed;
regard for vested rights .
so out they gOI You've had value
reoeived , they say _
7.The nazi ".chine controls gov7. 0ur Sunday Sohoo1 is to be made
ernment, schools and homes. It
a medium to propagate the new faith,
trains the young in nazi ideology . the Jewish version of Amerioa First .
? arents have no right to interfere . Textbooks,Prayerbooks will conform.
8.In non-DeLlocratic countries t
8.The Board brazonly demands a
"numerus clauses't is invoked as a
limitation on boys trom orthodox
device to limit the number of Jews or conservative homes into HUO,so
who Play attend educational instithat Itour tl boys (presumhbly Nordios)
tutions, or even to exclude them
may have more · opportunity - even
entirely.
i f it ",eans eliminating "Hebrew".
9. The l'azis have their technique of 9.Beth Israel had its "putsch" in
three operations: the Putsch, the
April; the "blitz" in August; and
Blitz and the Pogrom.
Nov.23 , the first incubation of a
pObrom on Yiddish speaking masses .
10 . The Nazis first nazified Ger10. i/hen t he Board had its own oonmany; t hen all Europe. This was easygregation goosestepping,they deoideo they decided they eight as well ed to attack the Union of Amerioan
enliEhten the entire world.
Hebrew Congregations,CCAR and BUC .
11. In the beginning the Victories l1.The Board had i t easy. Ousted
YJere for the nazis. The world "as
one rabbi, shelved another, electtJ,Jeir oyster - \lith plenty of llear1s ed a third, defied the parent
- until Russia turned the tide.
bodies and added the American ~ew
ish Conference for ~ood measure .
12 . '.7hen the razls dispose of a
12. lith Dr. H.Barnston safely
trOUblesome individual (Li qUidate deposed, what beautiful resolutions
is their word for it), such as von the Board could indite ' When he
Fritsch and others, they give him
ob11ged with a letter at the right
a state t uneral and all the bigmonent, they stood up and cheered,
wigs, including the "all- highest"
--and of course, only hung his porweep crocodile tears .
trait, declaring a Roman holiday
nnd calling in the Vlor1d to \Vi tness
their hypoc r isy.
I AI! NOT : AKD'G HISTORY ----- I lJi Sn"PLY RECORDING 1'1'1
,
- - -- J . L.Farb ---lTo rights reserved

A group of members of Congregation Ikth ucad, challenging the Board
on the assertinn Wt the "BASIC PRINCIPLES", .. set lotth by the Board,
(.onstitutes the Creed of Reform Judaism, petitiontd the: Board on Octobtt
25th in accordance with our By-Laws, Sec. 9 & 10 Art. II, to call a special meet109 of the Congregation to determine the KllWnc:nt of the: membership.
This petitioning group rqmxnts a cross section of the membmhip, as
may be ascertained by any onc inrut:Sted in Kdng this petition at the office
of the Congregation.
This poop is not a Z'1ODist group. Some of the: signers arc anti-Zionists,

some arc non-Zionises and others who arc only Zionists by virtue of paymg
dues, the same as our Congregational Presidcnr,Lcopold Meyer, and other
Board members. It is not an orthodox group. Many of the signers have been
members of Beth Israd for generations.

Many more would have signed if approached. Some who were approacbed
preferred nor to sign but assured us that they felt the same way about it.
The action of the Board went Eartha than the petition called for. Their
action made it dear that the issues inyolvcd art mOR than casual diffcrmccs
betw.... mcmbus. Then: an: fnndamcnul dccisioas 10 be mad<, cspocially as
to the trK intcrprd2tioo. of American Rdorm. Judaism and its dictctioIl in
\be many yean to come.
In order 10 properly dctmnine ... true diI<C1ion we ....,,1 our Coocr<galion to take in int:repcctiDg A.mcrican Reform Jodaism, this pup insists
upon • claoed bo1Iot ..... oaIy dcmoa:atic Ameri<aD _y .. dcddc this impnnant;- foidy, aDd iII _ _ _

iadmdaI'._

01

This petition, wd other matc:rials contt.i..md in this envelope, is the first
• series 01. mailings designed for your informatiotL

The petition reads .. follows:
TO THE PRESIDENT AND BOAaD MEMIIEIlS OF
CONGREGAnON BETH 1SIlAEL,
We. the uncktsigned mcmben 01 Con~tion Beth &rad of Houston,
Tcus, respectfull, petition you to call a special meeting of the Congregation. in 1CCOtcb.nce with the provisions of Section 9 'and 10 of Article II
01 the By-uw> of the Cong«ptioo. lor !he following 1"''''''''''
To ckwminc wbethcr or DOl the majority ol the Ikth lsr:ad. JDmlber·
ship is in ac:cord with the scntimc:ms apm:ted in the "Basic Principia:"

embodied in the: applicatioo for membership.
We ob;ect to the conbnlWM:: of this applklatioo form upon the

foltooA.ing grounds:
I.

(t is DOt in keeping with the true spirit of the acupttd
doruincs of modem American Reform Judaism as cxprusext by the two parent bodies of Amcria.n RC£onn Jud2ism,
the Union of Amcric:an HWrew Cougr-egations and the
Ceatnl Confen'Dl% of American 1Ubbis. Congreptioo
Beth lsrad is affiliated with tbcx: two bodies and should
act in accotd:anc:e with the: principles of tbetc two ouuund·

ing Rcfonn CHpniutiow.

2. It is our conviction that the majority of members of Con·
gregation Beth brad are in direct opposition of the conUnw.nce of this applicatiOtl. bec::lust:
a. It ~ up 3 SC'COnd class mc:m~nhip.
b. It is :a direct and "i,dow negation of dcmoctntic:
principles.
c. The ttst for mcmbt-rship is un·American.
d. It is indigious.
c. It tends to undmnine 1rld destroy the pn:sri~ and
Tdigious lnfIucoc:c of Coogreprion Beth lstad in
itli own membership and in the community at b~.
3. To make cuu.in the uuc: dcmocr.nic proccucs, wr, (he
petitioners. denu.od lIS a fulfillmc:nt of the purposes of this
special called meeting, dut such vote: upon this propotition
be carried through with dtmocn:tic procedure and a closed

IWI«.
With perfect c:onfidmcr: th:at you. who CCKlduct the :affairs of the
will abide by !he ttu< ....... Americanism,
~I,

eoa""'....

«

w.

petirioo you to caU this rne:mng at the earliest time pto\idccl by Section
10. Article 2 of the By.Laws.

There is a (:ri.sis in our
Temple Beth Israel
A crisis bome o.ut of confusion
and misinformation ~Lnd misunderstanding

as to what
the true principles of
American Rdonn Judaism are
•

,tr

*

We believe in American Reform Judaism. We believe in the true
American spirit. We are aware of the implications of a modem world on
religion and religiow life. We do

not

want you to be misled. We are send-

ing you this reprint so that you might understand.

Read this message

carefully. It is titled

TIlE PROGRAM OF AMElUCAN REFORM JUDAISM

by Rabbi Mauril::e N. Eilcndrath
Rabbi Eisendrath is the Director of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations of which our Temple Beth Israd is a member Congregation.
In this ankle is contained the

true: tmct5

of American Reform JUdai501.

Read them. Think them over carefully. Compare them with what you
bave received from the Temple Board ;;u the new g~pd.

"A well informed people is a sale people."

Sent you through the

COMMlITEE FOR THE PETITIONERS
1. L. Far"

Dr. Harr,. C.,I,ovlt.., ChalrmaD
H. 1. Gdz
M. B . laco",

arr..

Reprinted from the

Rosh Hashanah Edition
of th,
JEWISH HERALD-VOICE

The American Jewish Conference brought together many strange bedfdloWl. It provided an
excdlent opportunity for "arious segments of Jewish
Ufe to rub shoulders with Jewish per5Ona.lities and
organiUltions that have heretofore bI:en yinually
unknown one to the other. Among those little
known to a larger section of AmcricaD Jewry was
the Union of Amuican Hebrew ConpgatioDS.

Thc Union wu one of the oldest of the natiooal
organizationJ ~mentcd in the CoaIcreoce. Bc.side it, many of the numcriC2l1y wongcr groups
.seem but youngneD ~rc.ly out of thcir SWOlddling
clothc:s. Founded in the year 1873, it has already
rcached the ripe old age of three score years and
ten. But it Iw: far from completed iu aUoned span
of life. On the contrary, it is in the midst of a
R.naiswtce of mind and spirit, not the least sigDi-£kant sign of which can be SftD in the acbve role
which it played in the organization of, and participation in, the American Jewish Conference. It
responded spontaneously to the first call for unity
by iu prc:sc:nce Ilt Pittsburgh and, ever since, its
leaden have bel;n recognized as a consuuct.ivc factor in the pursuit
Americ:m Jewish unity. Nor is
such a task something new under the run insofar
as the Union is concerned.

or

It is a caricaturc of Reform JudaiJm to regard it
as scparatistic and schismatic, u dr.awing in the
hem of its garmmts from iu brotha Jews. lbat

may have been true c{ SCIOle of the earliest layfounders of Reform in Germany, althougb C\'fil
they wen: rc:straintd by the rabbinic n:formers &om
such radical dcpanutes as might conspire to con·
vert Reform Judaism into a ~parate sect cut off
&001 the m.ain body of Isr.td. As far as rttorm
in America is CODCCr:Deci, the founder of the U. AlL Co, haac: Mayer Wise, continuously soupt to
bring • Iargu mc:uurc of. unity into American
Jewuh life. 11 is significant that the fint darion call
to unity 10 be heud on the soil of this neW land
was issued by Dr. Wise and was directM not merely to his fdlow "refonners," nor even to his cordigionisu" alone; bot r.tther to "ALL Israelites,"
be thc} n:ligious or secular. lbat was almost one
hundred yan ago. And it is iluetetting to point
out th.at in the Report o( the Commiu~ on Pn:·
liminary Studies lor the American Jewish ConferenlX it is stated that "the first call for an A~ican
Jewish Congnss was promulgated by the Union of
American Hdmw Congregations in 1903 and was
again suggated after the Kisheneff pogrom in
1907." Far from being II divisi\'e force in Jewish life.
as some of its detractors insist, Refonn Judaism, as
~prcscntcd by the Union, has ever sought and is
seeking most vigorously a.nd hopefully today the
most indwive unity with the whole body of. Israd
that can be attained.
It iJ seeking such. unity, likewise, by taking the
initiative in approaching the Iarsc Yiddisb.speaking
maua in America. There is blame on both
sides and this is not the place to appraise the pre.cise proponion of which each may be guilty. But
while skeptics may continue to scoff and cynics will
impute ulterior motiva, the t'ac:t remains that
there iI a dctc:nninM and genuine attempt bdng
made on both sidCl to fll1d lOme common ground
between • libcnal re-intcrpnt.ation of our faith
and of our role as Jews in the modem SCale and

IDalIa

can

Jewry.

of

Jewry

who ban

koown aDJthin, about Reform accpt itl MJllti..e and leaR
.ttractift phasa, but who aft alnady bcpnnin&, to
ruopiu the exccptioo.a.l role: it is pbyioc in enriehin, the cduauional eel cultunJ life of Amerithe

Dna'

To effect such a rapproKhmmt. tbttc must. be
chan. . oi attitude on both Udct. lnso&.r as Reform is concancd these dtaap an marked. TIacy
arc dwlp, bowc.-er, wIaidI 8ft qm. III Iaarmcmy
with its elKntial ptUpCIR. Tab, for """,pie.
paxnt procnm of: the UIIioD with rqard to the
rHntroductioo of CU'
y aad
iIdo . .
practice of synaSOre aod home. "I'htft- aft diose:
who interpret this U I camplne YOhc face aod •
humiliating surrender of tile priDdpla of Reform.
On the eontnary. even so mdic:al a re:fomler as Dr.
Kauman Kohler, president of the H~ Union
CoIkge £rom 1903 to 1921, inulC.:d that "We most
guard againsc conferring upon them (the early
founders 01. Reform) the cbim in infallibililywe would sin againsc the vcty spirit of progress
which made them kadcn and prophets
their

*'

r-

«

age, should we attempt to anonize- the:ir C\-uy
word. Truth grows, and 10 a lbiog whicb soecmcd
true: fift)' yean ago is no longer considtrro so (0day."

00 this p-oblcm ad we do -.u. .piDIt the
n:ry spirit 01 pt....... if "« .nempt to canoaizc
e'·ery word of a KohLer and a Wix on the pbot
01 Palestine in Jewish life, prcciIdy u they i.oIisacd
we would lin in
without tnen'e the c6cu
01 Ceil"" and HoIdhdm, Einhon> and Hinch ;.
their day. Corucquenl1y, Reform Judaism has
pro,·idcd man)' 01 the: oulSWlding Le2dcn in the
Zionist movC'm("ne today wbik the Union iue:lf, as
early as the year 1937. yofccd its unequivocal de:.
nund (ot the lieen! aod kg;tl ful£illmcnt 01: the:
8alr~u' Dedan.tioo ud the: ~tandare for PaLestioe.
To be IVC, it wiD ~ut to illlilt apoo a rdj..

in,

'ppIyin,

. . . . ....,. . . . . . . . . . . Iistic, intctpmatioa 01:
cIatin)' dp«iaIIy in America. Ytt it for·
malattd I Ikdantioa of principle. fOC' the Ameri·
can Jewisb Confamcc to provide a platform upon

Jtwiah

which me various dialcknu in Jcwiab life today
fhld cammon pound. 1bc Union, com·
priIoed u it is of n .nous shades or opinion !'dating
particuhr1y to Pakstinc, took full .dvan~F 01 io
unique opprwtunity to clfKt a synthesis between
~ opposing viewpoints. It K'Cl1U that only the:
blinded partisan could fail to gi\'e serious aUfi)tion
to its program which scdu the fullest imp&erMnta.
lion ol the Balfour Dcdaration white refraining
from reducing .11 bn.c:1 to a mere politkal entilY
whidl ,,·ouJd make our proud and historic people.

.rupl

"like unto .U IUtions...
The same applies to OUI pn:K.nt altitude to
Zionism wbich iJ another indication of the UniOD'S
quest for unity with its btethren of the house of
bracl. FCIImDOI(
tbOK thin" wtucb sccmed
b'Uc

fifty yean .so can "00 IonF be c:oasidcrcd
10 today," wu the 1Upmne: cooficknct: of the
early Rd'ormm that the millcnium wu inuncdi.atcIy Ilround the comer and thllt the drum of return·

"'Truth pows, and many a thin, IUmed b'Uc
fifty yean '10 iii DO lonp CODIidcnd 10 today."
Tbcsc wonk shoaJd scrYC u a wvnin, 10 Ziooists
.. well as to static rd'ormcn. Jewish Iile, likc all
liCe, must aKltinuc to be dynamK. 1he: whok ~
of nationalism may be on the wane and we must
£ile our gaze forward r.IIlber than backward, We

ing 10 Zion was seriously out of barmony with
the SpUil 01 that supposcdJy bumanitarian age.
Grim rc:aJjty bas compdkd considerabLe ~think·

in the Union Wlnt (ull justice for the Jew every·
where; we wish to SC't a homd2.nd (Of' the: Jews
facilitated and spttded in Pa.Lestine. But we ha'·e

amon,

a Iatgu and greater and loftier purfIO'e Dapite
aU bcartbreakin« reaction, we have oar eyes still
focwed 00 that "one worlcr'~d aI oar propheu'
d.teams, DeW and chaUeogin« • today" best sdSer.
Reform Judaism - or bnter, under its more palatabk. more: prosruU.ve. more: alI-inclllSive n0menclature - Libmal JodaWn would offer lad·
c:nbip in this cooswnin« and COtlJ«'I'I,ted quest.
Abo'-e all.l..ibua1 Juda.i$llt argut!S that if thue are
those:
insist that the Jew cannot live without
bis land; JUf'Cly it must be c"""",eded that be C&DDOC
live without his God, without IUs Torah, widaoat
IUs .,nappe. without bis diAiDctin ,piritual ...,
of: life. Il there be :usimilationisu in our midst
tocby, they arc to be found not merely among the
reformers, but among thQSe who ncglttt these
rntwhilc axioms of Jewish survival. Uba-aJ Judaism, through the Union of American Hebrew
CongugatiORJ, Kda ,ueb a rHlw.unlnl of the

woo

spirit 01 the Jew and of: his faith. In this grave
moral crisis, it would go out to the "men of: the
abyu" with its light of hope for a better day whicb
we must help to build. Girded aDd guidtd, as it
originally was, by prophetic princi~ it woaJd
hU'D from its "rich men', d." of yesterday, to
throbbinl centus of Jewish edocatioo and IOcial
aspiration which mipt will the plodding multitudes to itldf as offerln, a way 01. life stimtdating
aod satisfying for such • ~ as thit.
Again, as in the day 01. buc Ma)'tt Wix, there
is need for "all Israelites to unite:" to unite. first
and foremolil to save our brother JeWl and to offer
them a haven and a home in their GWn w,d as
well as whcrc:'·cr they rnay c.hook to dwell. But
to unite also in proclaimiQg "Hear, 0 brad, the
Lord our God-i. One" and one world. one
humanity ha, He lummoned WI to bring into

being.

* * *
lbese are modern times - we canDOt go back in our thinking either
in tdigion or politia. This is for you to decide. The issues ate quite
clear. In your hand. and in YOUt keeping is the future of your children.
What kind of

Jews

do you want them to bel

• • •
The American Way gh'Cli to each QDC the tight of. rdigious freedom.
Wh)' should we biod oundves and bind others in wrtrt contradi<:t.ioo to
this ideal in AmICrican living.

* * *
THIS IS IMPORTANT: If tC'·dation did not come at Sinai it
certainly did not come at Pittsburgh. Religion groWl and what was true
the last decade of the Nineteenth Century at Pittsburgh does not bold true
in every detail in these days and times..

..

~

Bouston, Texas

January 4, 1944
Board o~ Truste~s, Temple Beth Israel,
(An American Reform Congregation)
Bouston, Texas.

Gentlemen:
On May 22, 1943, I wrote the president of the Conrregation
setting forth my views on the mann~r in which the affairs of the
congregation 'Tere conducted.

The events that have transpired

since that time have not been sucb as to warrant my retracting a
single syllable of that statement. On the contrary, 1 have become
more confirmed in the conviction that the ouster of Docor Barnstan and the election of bis successor were accomplished by a
course of conduct characterazed by deoit,

n~tcanery

and hypocri-

sy that would bring a blush of sbame to Tammany at its worst, I
will not unduly prolong this resignation with a bill of particulars, which will be Cheerfully furnished upon request. Some of the
facts were set forth in the Betb Israel Sentinel, which one of your
Masterminders denominated "that sheet" because he could not snccessfully challenge a single statement of the fact therein contained. For
the present, suffice it to say tbat the meeting of Nov . 23d was a
fitting culmination to a campaign of hate, calculatpd to drive a
certain segment of the membership from the Temple and tbat to the
sins of deceit, cbicanery and hypoc!"i'y there was added tn e shampful spectacle of anti-semitism and un-Americanism in a Jewish rouse
of worship . On my calendar November 23 is a day of infamy second
only to December 7.
In my open letter to the con~egation, published on Nov. 22d,
I stated that "1 am not gettin~ out until I am forced out . " After Nov. 23d I refused to obey -my first imnulse and I have deferred
writing nf this letter so that I could view thp events that led up
to the crowninr infamy, with somp objectivity. 1 have regretfully
come to the conclusion that I have been forced out and I therefore

tender you my resi~atlon and that of my wife, effective at once.
On Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1943, the House of God was defiled and desecrated by the most brazenly anti-semitic outburst that I have ever heard from the lips of any nerson anywhere, not to me~tion a

Jewish house of ..vor5hip ~
(Naturally, I have never attended any
of Father Coughlin's mass meetings, nor those of Gerald L. X.

Smith.) Under the circumstances, 1 could not in £ood conscience
again set foot in the building until it bas been cleansed.and
purified and until the stain of that wanton attack has been eradicated by proper atonement. In my eyes, that building has achieved
tbe sanctity and dignity of a concentration camp.
Lest you should be constrained to breatbe a premature si~h of
relief at being rid of the "ortbodox menace" and be too happy to
receive tbis resignation, you should know tbat although I am resigning my membersbip so as to put myself out of reach of any punitive action you might wisb to take were I to remain witb~n the temple, I shall not fail te avail myself of any and every legitimate
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• . ' opportunity to make this sordid story known to the world.

I lave

no more lost interest in the sanctity or a Jewish beuse of warship

than has, let us say, Thomas Mann lost his interest in the regeneration of Nazi Germany after he was forced to flee from its terror. The truth shall be my sword; faith in Democracy and the American Way, my shield and armor. So armed I will be immune to your
threats af reprisal. fio long as I speak the truth, you cannot silence me . The whole world should know that at a time when thousands of our men and many women are dying OD and npar the battle-

field in defense of freedom and when the national watchword is
"Unity", you have seen fit to foment strife and to split this com-

munity asunder and to array class against class; brother against

brother. I intend, when I shall have completed my file, to turn a
copy of it oVer to the aouston Ministerial Alliance. If you have
followed the path of rectitude, as you so piously claim, you should
have no objection to the truth - all of it -- being known. A termite
i t is well known, cannot live in the sunlight.
I think it Is proper at thi. time, that several matters should
be made known to the Board and to the membership:
1. My letter of May 22, 1943 to the rresident of the congregation contained an indictment against the Board, but not a
word of defense of Zionism or of Orthodoxy. I challenged the
action of the Board because the democratic process had been
abused when Doctor Barnston was

his pulpit on a pretext.

uncerimoneou~ly

ousted from

(The real reason was that the Board

wanted a paid propagandist of its new

"causen~

the Jewish ver-

sion of America First, to occupy that pulpit.) A copy of that
letter went to Doctor Barnston and it should be known that he
voluntarily called at my office to thank me for my attitude
and that he heartily agreed with the stand that I had taken.
He stated (in so many words): "I was booted out" by men who
are cold blooded and who have lea&ned nothing from what has
happened to the arrogant Jews of ermany who prided themselves
on being 110% Germans and who had the same contempt for the
nOstjuden" that you have for those who have amassed less of
the coin of the realm than you have. I learned from Doctor
Barnston, that one of the three men who demanded his resignation was not even a member of the Board; just a merchant prince .

Also, that the very gentleman who introduced the laudatory

re'solution of "regret" at his eoin!; was none other than that
staunch exponent of Benevolence, Brother1y Love and Barmony

who had, at a meeting of the Board, exhibited a picture of the
interior of the temele taken on a Friday night, durin? service~, - to show the empty pews.
Was that Benevolence or was it
Brotherly Love toward another ~en B'rith of tbe same Lodge?
After this piece of hypocris¥, came another sincere - and very
pompous -~~ntlemen who introduced a resolution grantin~ him
the empty honor of Rabbi Fmeritus. Bow conveniently those resolutions came forth from inside coat pockets after these gentlemen had recovered from the surprise of the "resienaticn"I
Words fail me when I try to appraise such conduct.
2.

At the same conference

~th

Doctor Barnston, he urged

me te enlist the support of those

m~mbers

of the con2Tegation

who were opposed to tbse high-handed methods, and to form an
ORGANIZED opposition to the ruthlessness and arrogance of that
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clique that has been for too lonE entrencbed in tbe temple.
At least t~o of the clieue are not even members of the Board,
while some members of the Board are mere "yes men." If I have
shown any zeal i n this fight apainst such abuses, it 1~ partly

due to the inspiration derived from that interview. I understand bis viewpoint better now. Also, I am beginning to understand what Mrs. Barnston meant when, followinp the services on

tbe

succeedin~

Frldy night, sbe grasped my hand and said:

are a brave man."

"You

I donlt want to indulge in bera1es, but in

all candor and simplicity, I state that I am prepared to take
all you have to offer; but you should be prepared to take all
I shall give you in return, - just tbp plalq unvarnished truth.
There is where you are singularly vulnerable.

3. IIy wife and I do not intend to join any orthodox or conservative congregation. ~Ie shall remain unaffiliated refugees
from the wrath and fanaticism of tbe new "cause" until a decent,
democratic reform congregation is organized in Bouston or un-

til Beth Israel has heen made clean and wholesome by a return
to sanity. It is true that I am a member of that group that
you contemptuously refer to as ftthose

Y1ddisb-speakin~

masses"

and I bave never avoided speaking - or writing - Yiddish when
occasion demanded, nor do I apologize for it. But I embraced
what I conceived to be LIBERAL Judaism, even before your present rabbi discovered bis divine "call" (at so much per), and
I did it in good faith, accepting it as a way of life and NOT
as a way of making a luxurious living. While I had worhsipped
in orthodo~ synagogues as a boy, I have never been a member of
either an orthodox or conservative congregation on my own. MY

wife, on the other hand, is of tbe third ~eneration of reform
and taught in a reform SUnday Rchool in Virginia. ~he had never
heard a word of Yiddisb till she came to this part of the country. She does not sbare tbe abhorrence of some of the firstgeneration Americans on the Board, for !HEIR mother tongue.
Your rabbi, it should be remembered, is a son of a mohel and
cbazan in a cODgrega't ion on the Fast 81dfl of Buffalo and when
he accepted the "ca~n of Beth Israel, was conducttn~ services
in a New York Congregation, while wearing a tallis and a skull
cap. I have never owned either a tallis or a yarmulke, to be
so readily put away in motbballsl For a man witb taat back-

ground to join in a nogrom on the "Yiddish-speakin~ maSSes"
and to publicly ridicule the dietary law" and the folkways of
the Jewisb people, 1s truly a "chillul a~shem", a profanation
of the name of the LordI And speakin~/fiddisb, it migbt be
appropriate to add that I can also speak and write Englisb,
whicb is more than can be said for some of the august ' cliQue.
4. You should know that thou.h I am a Zionist by conviction
I was not affiliated with the organization in Houston until aabout three years ago, and then only as a dues-paying member;

that is, until tbe beginning of tbe pogrom. One of tbe members
of your Board knows that I bave devoted all of my spare energies to B'nai ~'ritb. But did that prevent his joining in the
witch-hunt? In your fanatical attack against Zionists you bave
caused a number of lukewarm Zionists to become ardent in their
devotion to the cause, just as the Hitler terror bas caused

many Jews to return to tbe Judaism they bad deserted.
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The stab you gave to Captain Bob Kahn after be joined

the armed forces will some day dome back to plaEUe you.

That

is the way in which you showed your oatrlotisml In the safety and security or our positions, you gave him a big sendorf
when he lert, but wben the time came for that lavish celebration of the Roman holiday, that in a time of war was positively
vulgar, you couldn't even find it in your hparts to mention,
in all that spread or publicity which you so abhor when other
con~regati Qns indulge in it, that the only chaplain (Jews or
non-Jews) that had gone from Ballston to the field of battle
was, before he left, the associate rabbi of this congregation.

In all of that elaborate and expensive orogram that you orint-

ed, you CQuld reproduce a spurious

lette~

of

con~ratulation

from Rabbi Jonah Wise - written and signed in Bouston - but you
could find no room for one word of ereetin~ from that man at
the front. And wa' it just an accident that HIS name was omitted from the plaque in bonor of those who have entered the ser-

vice?

It .as not lost on the public, eithpr, that not a

rabbi or layman from any of the other

Jp~lsh

sin~le

c0nyregations in

the citv had any part in the pro~ram c.f installln~ the high
priest of the Council for Judais~ in America, the Jewish version of America First Isolationism.
I abhor hypocrisy at any time and in any place, but especially in the house of God, and I think that you ac?1eved the
ultimatPc in hypocrisy when, after rorcin~ your rabbi to resign,
then making him the subject of scandalous and scurrilous reports
and innuendos until - able to resist you no longer - he gave you a

clean bill of health, you then had the effrontery to celebrate in
BIS honor with a big slmchab that was a stench in the nostrils
of decent men - an abominatiGn in the sight of the Lord.
The enclosed memorandum of a few historical oarallels

should prove refreshing. Extra copies are available
be furnished upon request, for ~eneral distribution.
Yours very truly,

J. L. FARE

801 Caroline Street
JLF:I
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March 15, 1944
Dear Colleague:

AS you undoubtedly know, the Beth Israel Congregation of Houston drew up resolutions of protest against
the Central Conference of Amer1can Rabb1s. Instead of
sending these resolutions first to me as Pres1dent of
the Conference, and thus giving me a chance to answer

them, they sent them to all the Board members of all the
Reform Congregations simultaneously with or even before
sending them to me.
Had the resolutions been sent to me, I would have

answered them in a private letter to the Houston Co.n gregat1on, and thus would have been able to avoid further
disturbance of the peace in American Reform Judaism by
public disputat1ons.
However, since the Beth Israel Congregation made a

public manifesto of the1r resolutions against the Conference, I counselled with the Executive Board, and the Board
voted seventeen to two that I should send our answer to the
same Board members to whom the Houston Congregation. sent

its protests. This is now being donG. I am also sending
you a copy of my response in behalf of the Conference.
I

hope that this exchange of open letters Will end

the controversy, at least for the present.
With best Wishes,

Sincerely,
SBF:GS
Ene.

so~~?~t

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

1'.

Mr. Leopold L. Meyer, President
Congregation Beth Israel
Houston, Texas

Dear Mr. Meyer:
The essence of your protes t ageins t the Central Conference
of American Rabbis is that i t hes departed fram the" lassic" pattern of Reform Judaism as la1d down in earlier rebb
cal meetings Of Reform Rabbis (Philadelphia, 1869, Pittsburg
1885, etc.).
W~thout cons1dering for the moment the specificatio
of the cherge,
the general case can well he admitted, namely, that
form Judaism
as expressed in ideas and utterances of mo
ber
f the Centrsl
Conference does indeed represent a departure

and practices laid down by Reform Jewi
tions.

atio

of the ideas

t genera-

depart from ucl as _

It is the principle
duced br0m paat laws
,~...." and tha't customs which
ve the force of law and
es chenge. But Reform
cIa
the right of each
a.ls and even to restate

nciples of Judaism are pre'9'!>"8es. The same l1beral prinv
rs the right to chenge the venms and prayer
f Orthodoxy give us the right to
dify doctrines of the pioneers.
D

form Jud
burgh Co.=""
should everN~~~""

er, one of the grea. t leader3 of eaI'ly Re-

, convcker and leading spirit of the Pi tts85, made

8

statement which no Reform Jew

"In order to fo:rm a. just estimate of such Reform-Pioneers
as were Geiger J Holdbeim, Einhorn, Hirsch and others in Germany 1

we must guard against conferring upon them the claim of infallibility which they themselves heve wrested for us from the authorities of old. We would sin against the very spirit of progress
which made them leaders and prophats of their age, should we attempt to canonize their every word. We would, thal'efore, do them
injust1ce, were we to weigh all tl1Blr utterances and opinions in
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the scale of modern research and by the standard of recent inves-

t1gat10ns. Truth grows, and many a thing which seemed true f1fty
years ago 1s no longer cons1dered so today." (Hebrew Union College and Other Addresses, page 75.) Dr. Kohler spoke as a true
reformer and 11beral. Ge1ger and Holdhe1m would heve rejected
any suggest10n thet later generat10ns of rabb1s and laymen should
be compelled to keep unchanged and sacrosanct the pattern of
1deas and customs which they had constructed. All the early reformers were great liberals.
Any attempt, such as your congregation seems to be making,
to fix Reform Judaism at the pattern of one hundred years ago or
of fifty years ago petrifies it into Reformed Judaism, a form of
Judaism which had a t one time been Reformed and then remained
forever fixed. It is the resolve of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis to keep Reform Judaism liberal and alive to the
reali ties of the age. I t is our hope that in so doing we are
strengthaning both the Reform movement and Judaism i tseU.
You will not mind, I am sure, if I include in our discussion the question of the by-laws which your congregation has recently drawn up, since these by-laws are the result of the same
mood which led you to draw up your resolutions against the Conference and to spread them broadcast.

The clear purpose of your by-laws is to keep from membership in the congregation those individuals who believe in a Jewish state in Palestine, who believe that Kashrus is an essent1al
practice in Judaism, and thet the Hebrew language is indispensable
in school and 1n worship. It is true that if a man cannot subscribe to your by-laws he may become a non-voting memberj but of

course no self-respecting Jew will join your congregation if he
knows thet his convictions will disfranchise him and make him a
second-class member.

Your object 1s definite; you wish to ex-

clude those who disagree with you on anyone of the above points.
Most of these by-laws were, of course, taken from the Pitts-

burgh Platform.
burgh Platform.

I note, however, that you have reworked the PittsYou speak 1n your Pr1nciple #1 of the Mission of

Israel, but you avoid the Platform's great plu'8ee: "Jew1.sh people"

and "priesthood." You also omit from your program Part 8 of the
Pi ttsburgh Platform, namely, that: "In accordance with the sp1r1 t
of Mosaic legislation, we deem it our duty to partiCipate 1n the
great task of modern times, to solve on the basis of justice and
righteousness the problems presented by the contraats and ev11s
of the present organization of SOCiety," For these two elements
in the great classic pronoWlcement of American Reform Judaism you
substitute your carefully worded caution (not found in the Pittsburgh Platform) against the use of too much Hebrew in the Service.
As a disciple of Dr. Kohler, I assure you that your omission of
the hallowed and meaningful words "Jewish people" and "priesthood,"
which you consciously passed over in your borrowing frow the
P1ttsburgh Platform, would have shocked him severely. Dr. Emil
G. Hirsch (who proposed plank #8) would certainly have protested
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against your omission of the avowal of Israel's dedication to
social justice. By what right do you vary the classic pattern
of Ref orm Judaism?

The only right you have must be based upon the premise that
Reform Judaism is l1beral Judaism. You do havs the right to change,
as you have seriously changed, the P.i ttsDilrgh Platform. You have
also tha r1ght to publish and declare that these are tha princ1ples of your congregation. But you have no right, as a liberal
congregation, either to protest against the right of tha Conference to vary the older patterns or have you the right to exclude
from your congregation those who do not agree with the ideas which
you have selected.
What you have done is not only to transform, by omission of
essent1als, a great classic statement of Reform, but you have, I
fear, misunderstood the intention of the framers of the pittsburgh
Platform. These men well knew that there were many men and women
in their congregations who did nat agree with the new ideas which
they proclaimed in Pittsburgh. They certainly did not intend that
those who did not accept the Pittsburgh Platform be deprived of
the right to vote or, in case of new applicants, not be admitted
into the congregation as full members. They unders.tood that there
were many in their congregations who did not understand or even
agree. But they hoped to influence their congregations. They
the.m selves called 1 t a "platform," as a party platform. They did
not mean 1 t to be a test of admissio.n into the congregation. I t
was a currIculum, not a ?reed.
You, as a liberal congregation,
may say to all who wish to jOin: "This
our school and from our pulpit. It is
ber to dec1de whether he w111 join or

have the same right. You
what we will teach in
for each prospective memnot." But you have no
is

right to propose a credal teet of consc1ence, to say to any Jew

who
to join: "Make a confession of faith. If you cannot
acc
creed, you may not be a full member." You have no right
to examine the conscience of any child of Israel in order to decide whether his beliefs are acceptable to you. You have the r1ght
to influence him once he joins. You have the right to a platform,
to a curriculum, but not to a creed.

Official creeds as tests for admission Lnto a congregation
are frequent in the Christian Church; there are none such known ~

Judaism. Jew1sh congregations and grou~s of congregations have often suspended or even expelled members (by use of the ban) and even
whole groups of Jews have been placed under the ban. Jewish Orthodox law also classifies certain violators of traditional pract1ce
as apostates, yet it was scrupulously careful to safeguard all the
basic relig1o-legal rights of apostates (as inheritance, marriage,
etc.,. As for ths ban of exclusion, it is to be noted that even
so solemn a ban as that imposed by the great Elijah of Vllna
against the sect ofChlsid1m had almost no effect on Jewish life.
It was completely nullified by the deep-rooted sense of comradeship of the Jewish oomml1n1 t1es. At all events, the policy and
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practice of exclusion is a logical and sven a justifiable instrument in the lIands of an Orthodox religious body which claims di vine validity for all its creeds and rituals; but it makes no
sanse in a liberal congregation.
Returning to your complaints against the Central Conference
of American Rabbis, your premise is that we have departed from the
classical pattern of Reform. or oourse ve have, and so have you,
and so may every liberal religionist depart from older patterns,
provided the essentials are thereby strengthened. The only question is whe ther the changes which have occurred have viola ted the
e.sential (not necessarily the classical) principles of Reform
JUdaism . An examination of the specU'Ications in your resolution
indicates that they all concern ZiOnism in one way or another.
The simplest way to discues them is to put them together
into the one oharge which you clearly mean to make : "The Central
Conference has become Zinni.tic and has thereby abandoned the es sentials of Rsform Judaism. "
The answsr to this implied charge can be made uneqUivocally.
The Conference has not become Zionis tic . It has, however, ceased
to be anti-Zionistic. In past years the Conference, in a number
of resolutions, expressed its anti-Zionism . There were few Zionists in the Conference in those years. By the way, the anti Zionist majority would have been appalled if anyone during all
these years had ever made the un-Jewish suggest10n that Zionist
Reform RabbiS, disagreeing as they did with the avowed prinCiples
of the Conference, should not have the right to vote. As the years
went by the number of Zionists in the Conference increased. By
this time it may well be that the majority of our members are Zionists. We do not seek to know . We do not submit our members to a
credal tes t.
The manifest fact now i8 that there are many, perhaps even
a majority, of our members who are both convinced ZiOnists and convinced Reform Jews. These rabbis do not find their Reform Judaism
and their Zionism to be mutually incompatible. It is obviOUS, then,
that there has been a def1n1te change of mood in our Conference.
Therefore, in harmony with liberal principles, this new mood was
acknowledged in our 1943 Resolution. We recognized the fact,
plainly observable in the life of hundreds of our Reform RabbiS,
that Reform and Zionism are quite compatible . Each member of our
COnference may decide for himself whether to accept or reject Zionism. Whichever way he decides will not affect his status or his
moral right to be part of our Conference.
Whether we are justified in thus changing a past emphasis,
or whether what we have changed is an essential, indispensable
doctrine, may well be debated. All I can say to you is that the
majority of the Rabbis of the Conference believe that it is a
justified and liberal change to permit each member to have his own
op1n1on on Zionism without considering this opinion a violation
of Reform. If the judgment of the majority of the Reform Rabbis

on this
accept?

~uestlon

Is not acceptable to you, whose judgment will you

Since it is the responsibility of a rabbi to counsel his
congregation, may I, as President of the Central Conference of
American Rabb1s, take the liberty of offering a word of co.u nse1
to you? Please do not be so nervous about the future of Reform
Judaism. Reform Judaism is strong. Its influence in America ex-

tends far beyond those institutions which are avowedly Reform.
All the American Jewish congregations which are depart1ng from
strict Orthodoxy heve been influenced by the example of our Reform
Jewish institutions. OUr leaders are giving guldance to many Jewish and general movements in America. You do not need to b'lild a
fence around a Reform cOngregation to protect it against a t tac:k.
Reform is of the future; it 18 a dynamlc movement in American Judaism. Let us be bold, confldent, and frl.nd1~ with all of Israel.

SBF:I.SF

(Slgned) SOLOMON B. FREEHOF
president,
Central Conference of
American Rabbls

